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Burlington, Iowa, bad a $too,- 
ooo fire, Deo. 4.

East Saginaw, Micb., had a 8130,- 
000 fire, Dec. 4 .

Brooklyn, N. Y. had a 8200,000 
fire on tbe 4th instant.

The terrible difficulty batwoen 
the Argentine States and Chili is 
reported settled.

Policeman Joseph Scott was 
shot and killed by some unknown 
parties, Dec. 9, in San Francisco 
California.

The safe in the grocery store of 
Manspeaken, ol Topeka, was burg 
larized to the amount of 8250, De 
comber 4.

Tbe West of England and South 
Wales District Bank failed last 
Saturday, with liabilities amount
ing to $17,500,000.

Private dispatches report the de
struction o f fitly houses in tbe 
business portion o f the town ot 
Macon, Miss. Loss, $200,000.

A  dispatch from Constantinople, 
Dec, 4, says Suleiman Pasha was 
sentenced to fifteen years’ imprison 
ment He has taken an appeal.

A man named Rhodes was shot 
and killed by an unknown person, 
last Saturday night, while sltiing 
in a store in Germantown, Tenn.

The American Journal of Educa 
tion, published in St. Louis, one 
of the best educational papers ex
tant, has just closed its clevontb 
volume.

Tbe Seymour (Ind.) Post, one of 
the newsiest papers that comes to 
this office, has discarded it patent 
outside, and bus been otherwise 
improved.

Henry M. Colecraft, Superin 
tendent o f the Car Department ot 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad, at 
Sedalia, Mo., was killed, Dec. 4, 
while coupling c»ra at Otlerville.

Mr. Theo. C. Bowles, Superin 
tendent of the Kansas Institute, at 
Olathe, for the Education of the 
Deaf and Dumb, has our thanks 
for the first biennial report of that 
institution.

Gov. Hampton's leg wa» ampu 
tatod, Dec. 10, below tho knee; and 
he was that day elelected by. the 
South Carolina Legislature to the 
U. S. Senate, only two votes being 
cast against btra.

Moses Long and Goo. Carter 
were fatally injured, and a man 
named Mathews seriously hurt by 
the prematuro explosion of a blast 
in a quarry on Cumberland river 
shoals, near Somerset, Kentucky. 
Dec. 4.

Mr. Blaine has offered a resolu
tion in Congress to investigate the 
alleged election frauds in the South, 
which will be amended by the 
D. mocruts to include those in the 
North, and then passed by the 
Senate.

William Lewis, brother of ox- 
United States Senator Lewis, was 
drowned, Doc. 5, whilo fording 
Shenandoah River at Point Re
public, Ya. Ilia colored driver 
and a pair of horses wero also 
drowned.

The Hon. Alex. II. Stephens, 
while ascending the stone steps 
leading to his house in Wastington, 
on crutches, on the 4th instant, fell, 
causing a painful wrench o f his 
knee, which will probably confine 
him to his toom for some time.

The scrapers mid gutters of the 
Chicago Packing & Provision 
Company, at Chicago, struck, Dec. 
5, to tho number of about 150, for 
an increase of wages from $2.75 to 
$4 a day. As tho company refuses 
to accede to their demands, some 
3,000 o f their employes are idle.

A large boiler u?od at Hayden’s 
Rolling Mill, at Columbu*, O., ex 
ploded, Doc. 5 , while a number of 
workmen were standing around it. 
The explosion killed two men and 
badly injured three other*. No 
reason is given for the explosion, 
and it is claimed there were three 
gauges ot water in it when the 
explosioo occurred.

Tlio Ulobc-Democrat's Fort Smith 
A ' kan <a-, special says a few days 
a^o, m L ltiver c troy, a trump 
nuinc.l Ki;!mr 1 sue . rnveber 
from I  ifioi«, nuni (1 Pur. it, to rtu s  

aiuLcy. Far.is, utter Cen g abet,

jode to the nearest tarm house and 
gave a description of the assassin 
and died. A  number of oitizen* 
pursued, caught and hung Killiard 
to a tree.
fi |On the 2d instant the Viceroy of 
India announced that Maj. Conag- 
nari had received from Shere Ali 
a letter, which was an answer to 
the Viceroy’* ultimatum, i t  con
cludes with the declaration that 
the Ameer of Afghanistan enter
tains no enmity to the British; that 
he desires to resume former rela
tions, and will not resist the visit 
o f a British mission to Cabul.

James Pettit, a deputy U. S. 
Marshal, arrived at Mt. Sterling, 
Ky , Dec. 8, from a point twenfy 
miles from Jackson, the scene of 
late disturbances in Breathitt 
county, and reported another col- 
lt-ion between tho parties of Bill 
Strong and Jerry Little, which oc
curred on the previous Wednesday 
evening. Four men were killed 
and seven wounded. Jerry Little 
is among tbe killed. I 11 the first 
disturbance two men were killed-

The United States District Court 
at Topeka, Dec. 5 , adjourned the 
hearing of the mandamus cases 
against Leavenworth county and 
city, and Douglas county, to March 
ist. This was done because an 
order to levy the tax now would 
be inopportune, as tbe tax rolls are 
already made out and to give an 
opportunity for legislative relief by 
the next legislature. The officers 
were put under $10,090 bonds to 
appear, and an agreement not to 
resign. *

To be convicted o f murder in tho 
firBt degree, to be sentenced to 
death, to twice listen to the build
ing of tbe hangman’s scaffold, and 
finally to be declared innocent, and 
to reccivo a free pardon— this has 
been the extraordinary fate ot Mi 
cbael Murphy, the so-called Na- 
nuet, N. Y.) murderer. In com 
patison with what this innocent 
mas has suffered, the most harrow- 
ing experiences ot fictitious heroes 
seem tamo. Convicted on wholly 
circumstantial evidence, twice re
spited when at the point of death, 
his first sentence commuted to im
prisonment for life, afterwards to a 
free pardon, he owes his tardy lib
erty to Gov. Robinson, who, after a 
thorough examination of ali tacts, 
including a rigid personal cross- 
examination ot the accused, was 
convinced that he is wholly guilt
less. Certainly tbore should be  

some legal remedy for the legal 
wrong perpetrated in such a case 
Under the old Draconio code of 
England, when they hanged tbe 
wrong man, his widow was cared 
lor by the Government, and his 
memory vindicated by firing ea 
lutes and waving flags over his 
grave. I f  Mr. Murphy is really 
innocent, the Slate owes him rep
aration beyond his discharge.

Dr. Bellows, iu his Thanksgiy- 
ing sermon, said: "There is a large 
and constantly incensing business 
class in ibe South tbal is averse to 
war and contention, that is daily 
exerting a stronger influence 
against such violations of peace hp 
threaten trouble with the North. 
I f  we practice patience and pursue 
a tentative policy towards tbe 
South, this class may be more 
safely relied upon than standing 
armies tor the restoration ot peace 
aud quiet.”

you see it, Mr. Courant? Oh, 
fiat lux! How deuseiy stupid you 
are! l l  you only had the fault that 
we Green backers have, and could 
say: “ This is n majority,” you ut-r- 
tainly would not hesitate longer, 
but— "get out of tho way and give 
the National Greenback Labor 
parly a chance.’ ’ * *  * Now
Mr. Courant and the rest of you 
lean Democratic editors, just take 
the advice of the spider to tho fly, 
and "step into our parlor.” I t  is 
nicely furnished. There you will 
find Samuel Wood— an eminent 
statesman! an honest man! "the 
noblest worTutol- God! ” It is true 
Samuel’s garments are not entirely 
spotless, bat he has never been 
accused of stealing any very large 
amount from the public— only 
eight or nine thousand dollars!— a 
mere trifl-! Samuel left ilie Re
publican party for that party’s 
good. It  had become too "cor
rupt” for a political saint of his 
type. Now, if you Democrats will 
only abandon your party organize 
lion and come into onr Greenback 
party wo’ ll treat you—oh, so nicely! 
Wo will divide tho offices with you!! 
You Democrats can all bo constables 
and school Directors, and we Green- 
backers will be satisfied with the 
county, State and United States 
offices! What a capital idea!— Em
poria Ledger.

MERCHAND ISE.  BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.

UNMITIGATED STUPIDITY.
The Courant, and all other 

Democratic papers of Kansas ou^ht 
to know that the Democrats cm 
never whip the Republican' ot 
Kansas on the old issues. They 
ought to get out of the way and 
give the National Gteeuback Labor 
party u chance.— Kansas Green- 
backer

Certainly! Haven’t you fellows 
yet discovered that "tlio Democrats 
can never whip the Republican* of 
Kansas on the old issues?" How 
stupid you are! Now please— oh, 
yes, just please do— "grt out of tbe 
way and give the National Green
back Labor party a chance.’ ’ At 
'he last oicclion the Republicans of 
K m-ns only polled 73,-11 D votee— 
a very trifling number—the Demo
crat* 37,153— and the Nation :d 
Gnouback Labor party, 2(5,DM, 
Now, if you stupid Democrats 
could look at this matter as wu tint 
Green backers do, you could easily 
see that 2<> 991 is more than 8715::, 
and that 87,163 DrfmocraMc voi«* 
adi.ad to 20,991 Greenback vote* 
mu.'" • total ol 04,144, which, in 
'.ne t1< Igiit In which we G. en- 
u k< took a UiK'g-. if* » g' • >u> r 

uuiniur ot v-us than the 78 419 
puilcd by the Republicans. Can't

I '

"TH E  INVESTIGATION.’ ’
Though tho investigation of elec

tion frauds is still going on in 
Washington; the people of the 
great and prosperous west arc not 
agitated very much over tbe title 
of Hayes to the Presidency— what 
they want to know-is where to go 
to during the summerfor recreation 
aud pleasure—and as usual the 
Old Reliable Hannibal and St. 
Joseph Railroad oome* to the front 
and offers cheaper rates, close 
connections, and th'ough cars from 
the Missouri River to the piincipal 
places ot interest in the North, 
South and East. Through Day 
Coaches and Pullman Sleeping 
Cars are run from Missouri R iver 
points to Chicago, via Qnmcy,(ar.d 
the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railroad,) making close 
connections with all linos to the 
North and East, also with the 
different steamboat linos on the 
Great Lakes. This is the only 
lino offering a through Day Coach 
and Pullman Sleeping Car, from 
Mis-ouri River to Toledo, Ohio 
(via the Wabash) without change 
making closo connections with 
Rail lines to all points East, direct 
connections made with Boat for 
Put-ln-Bay, (the Saratoga of the 
west). This is also the only line 
offering a through Day Coach 
•rom Kansas City to Indianapoils 
without change—making closo con
nections with all lines East and 
South. Pleasuro seekers, business 
raeo and the public generally 
should remember this fact and pur
chase their ticket* accordingly; 
for sale at all offices in the west. 
For Maps, Time Tables, Kates, 
&c., call on or address,

C. N. L ek.
West. Pass. Ag ’ t, Kansas City.

T. P k n f ie l d ,
Geo’l Pass. Ag ’ t, Hannibal.

THE CURRENCY QUESTION.
Notwithstanding the fact that 

thousands of our people ure worry 
ing themselves almost to death 
over tbe vexed question, even to 
the extent ot neglecting their busi
ness, their homes and their duties 
t« their families, there are still 
thousands upon thousands of smart, 
hard wotkiog. intelligent men 
pouring into the great Arkansas 
Valley, the Garden o f tbe We»t, 
where tho Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad offers them 
their choice of 2,500,000 acres of 
tho finest farming land in the world 
at almost their own prices. I f  you 
do not believe it write to the un
dersigned, who will tell you where 
you can get a cheap land explor
ing ticket, and how, at a moderate 
expense, you can see for yourself 
and be convinced.

W. F. W h it e ,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,

Top' ka Kansas.

tor » full
lb -k A n  1 
W 11U v UD 

For . t ill 1

ATTENTION, CASH BDYEES AND PROMPT BUYERS.
A NEW S TO R E AND A NEW MAN,

-A .T  C E D A R  F O I I T T .
1 hive opeaeil a new -lid complete

S TO C K  O F G EN ER AL M ERCH AN D ISE.
Cor. slfctlrp cHUry goo< i * .  grr»(MTien, be U and hboe», butn a;j<J cap*, notion**, hardware 
gU** ond quitt)»>ware, and bought ut tbe

GREAT DECLINE PRICES.
Ail ol which will be sold at bottom price*, tor cash or produce For quality and price

I W IL L  M E E T  ANY C O M P E T IT IO N ,  EA8T OR W E S T .
Fleas, rail and examine my good* and learn prlcee before making your fall pur

chases My motto U,

“ Q UICK SALES AND 8 M A LL P R O F IT .”
CASH OR PRODUCE WANTED!

X / E .  Z F I E ^ E I I S r C I H : ,
CEDAR POINT,  KANSAS.

W Y O l M U Z t s T G -  i M Z I X j X i S .

Tbe undersigned desire to say to tbe public that they are prepared 10 do a Urge 
amount of custom work at their mills

A T  CEDAR P O IN T, KAN8AS;
And will engage te

GIVE SATISFACTION TO ALL
Who favor us with tbeir patronage.

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,
And

PAY T H E  H IG H E S T M A R K E T PRICE.

CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR,

B O LTE D  MEAL AND MILL FEED,
Hj  the car load, or lu small quantities,

At the Lowest Possible Prices*
At all times. Give us a trial.

DRINKWATER & SCHRiVER.
CEDAH POINT. • CEDAR POINT.

CHASE C O U N TY , KAN AS.
RUSSELL &c IFIHSTIKISTOISr
Have just moved into their new building, aud offer new floods for salo at tho prices nu.ned be
low. We ask one and all to givo us a call. Wu will sell you

Goods As Cheap As You Cau Get Them
Iu the State of Kausa*

TH E  B E S T  S TO C K  O F B O O TS  AND SHOES
To be found In the county l» in our store-room. The Oaten A Kendall, baud-made ami war
ranted boots and slioes. Women’s shoes,all leather, $1 per pair Men’s boots from M !© to 
$6.60 per pair. Call and see them before you make your purchases elsewhere. We will try to

KEEP A G E N E R A L STOCK OF M E R C H A N D IS E ,
And will do our best to please all, both in quality rind prices, la yards of print for $1. 8 yards 
of cottonade for $1. 18 yards of bleached muslin for f l . 20 bars of soap for $1. 9% pounds of 
whitt sugar for $1. It pound* of light brown sugar for $1. 6>i pounds of good coffee for $1 6
pounds oi tea for ft. 11 pounds of ricofor fl. 1 gullou of sugar-house syrup for 06 cents. Pure 
apple vinegary 35cents per gallon. 15 pounds of choice currauts for ll.

WIE W ILL USTOT BE BEAT,
The mill CHU not be beat. When you come to the mill, bring your pocket book, money urn] 

ull, mill we will warraul rougoo.l goods aadllow prices. Yours, respectfully, 
augSB-tf _______________  KU3SKLI, A PINKSTON,

FOR SALE.

JO H N S O N ’S

Commercial College,

210 and 212 N THIRD ST., 
(Flr-t building south of the postofflee)

ST. L O U I" , MO.
Open Day ami Night all ibe year.

All ol the branches ol a business fcMuca- 
tlonitught.

In.to: nod- nl l>. parment lor the Kngll.b 
Blanches.

Hi.-oer Mathematics, German, and Klo- 
ouQnn.

Pb iDcgraphy taught personally or per 
matt. »

unr n of Double Entry 
mg, in til its ru-iin.
.ei>.-it.. m  nomloici *20 Ot1 
ntnti.ercfal Course, . m- 

b- ictr - at: the ' rsm-be- ol a Ptp -- 
tit .1 Bn- ne— t  uridor. I.t-i
b< lolaiatr.p. .........  .....................$50 00
Be er me mail, to >b<>u*an<<- nf student* 

wn<> have completed ii id* >ou Instillation 
For circulars gu n  g mil mf imattnn con 

iu ruing tinn to comp'rle board, course ot 
tnttn.eiion, etc. Addi t —,

J. W. IO H N -O S , i’le-'dent.
CUT THIS ADVHIITUn MKNT OUT.

-----  ------—

Mv?n ii'itid W ntu u laugh* I" mail, 15b 
worn* p» r Hinuue mi Rv ry law
yer il’.c'nr« I)U»U rr* ilia ft at <1 a unu fart 
•uni t*dy should i . d u ? I b e  .St. Louie 
I’lJunuiUtlufiUmu)’ ioir a circuiur. ^

_A_ IC T E IW  $ 5 5 0  O

F o r i  Low Price of Two Hrpib
ii.UA W U u iiU Fifty Dollars

For particulars, call at this office. n i2-lf

THE SUN FOR 1879.—------------
TheSUN will be printed every d,y dur

ing tbe year tu come, its purpose and 
method will lie tbe same as iu Ibe past: l o 
prutnt all Ibe news in a readable shape, 
and to ltd Ibe truth though the heuveus 
tall

The Sun  has been is, and will continue 
to be independent of everybody and everj- 
iblng save Ibe Trutu aud Its own convlo- 
fion. ol duly, T but is tbe oulv policy 
which an lioueet newspaper ueed have. 
That Is tbe policy wh.cb bus won for thi* 
newspaper ibe congdcnce and friendship 
of a wider constituency Ilian was ever en
joyed b) any other American Journal.

T be s u n  is the newspaper for ibe peoplp, 
il is not lor tbe rich man agdst the poor 
man, hut ll seeks to do rqual justice to all 
interests in the community, it is not ibe 
organ ol any person, class, sect or party. 
Tbi re need be no mystery about its love* 
and bale* it isfortheliouest man against 
tbe rogues every time, it is for Ibe hon
est Democrat as against the dishonest Re
publican, and for the honest lit publican as 
against tbe dishonest Democrat. It does 
not lake Its cue Irom the utterances ol auy 
politician or politicrl organization. It 
gives its support unretertediy when men 
or measures ure in agreement with the 
Consutuiion and with the principles upon 
wbieb the Republic was founded for ibe 
people. Wherever he Constitution and 
sObsiuuliou.l principles ure violated—aa 
iu the outrageous conspiracy of 1876, by 
which :« man not elected was placed lu the 
1’reeUb ni’soffice, where be still remains— 
it speaks out lor tbe rlgbt. That is the 
SUN'* Idea ol independence. In this re
st, te there will be no cbuugc in lu  pro
gramme lor 187‘J.

Tbe SUN i a* (airly earned the luarty 
hatred ol rascals, Irsuds and humbugs of 
all sorta and siz* s. It bopea to deserve 
that hatred not less in tbe year 1871), than 
in 1878. 1877, or any year gone by. Tbe 
SUN will continue toshine on the wicked 
with uumitigate brighint

While the lessons of the post should bo 
const mily kept before the people, the Sl’N 
does not propose to make itsell la 1870 a 
m.gazme of ancient history. It is priuted 
lor Hie men ami women of to-day, whose 
concern is chieUy with the affairs ot to-day. 
It has hoib tin: disposition aud tbe ability 
lo adord its leaders ibe promptest, lullesl, 
end most accurate intelligence ol whatever 
in the wide world is worth attention To 
this end the rcsoureens belonging lo well- 
established prosperity will be employed 

Tbe present disjointed condition ol poli
ties in this countiy, and the uncertainty 
ol tbe fui ure, Irud an extraordinary signll- 
icaoce to ibe events ol tbe comb.gyear.
I be discussions ot ibe pres* the debates 
and sets ot Congress, and tbe movements 
ottlie leader* 1 1  every section of Ibe Re
public will have a direct bearing on the 
Presidential election of 168H—an event that 
mu-l he regarded with lue most anxious 
mterest by evtiy | airiotic American, 
whatever his political ideas or allegiance. 
To these elements ol interest may be added 
tbe probabiluo that the Democpala will 
control! both bouse* ot Congress, the in
creasing feeblnes* ol the fraudulent Ad
ministration, and the spread and strength
ening every where ol tbe atorence ol fraud 
manv form. To present with accuracy 
ami clearness the exact situation In each 
ot It* varying phases, and to expound, ac 
cording to its well-known method!, the 
principle that should guide us through the 
labyr.utb. will be an important part ot tlio 
Sun  s work lor 187!).

We have the means ol making the SUN, 
as a political, ulit' rary and a general news
paper, more entertaining and more useful 
than ever before ; and we mean lo apply 
them tree y.

Our rates of subscription remain un
changed. For the D a il y  s u n , a lour page 
sheet of twenty-cighi column*, the plica 
bv mall, postpaid, is 55 cents a month, or 
1(1.50 a yerr; or. including ibe Sunday | a- 
pt r, an eigbl-page -licit ol U;ty-.slx col
umn*, tbe price is 05 ccuts a month, or 
$7.70 a year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of Ibe 8un  I* sl*o 
furnished separately at $1.20 a year, post
age paid.

The price ol the WfiKKLY SUN, eight 
pages, liliy-six columns. is$l a year, post
age pud. For clubs of ten sending flu  
we will seud an extra copv tree. Address, 

1. tV E N G LA N D ,
Put Usher ofTuic Su n , New York City

NOTICE OF NEW DEPARTURE.
Alter this date 1 will make work in my 

line cheaper ihaa has ever been sold In 
Cottonwood Falls, heretofore. 1 have iu 
my employ atir*i-clss- workman, an 1 an  
prepared to Ull order* tor any style ol boot 
or shoe that may b.* de-ired, out of the 
best material, and in a style unexcelled by 
any In tbe State. 1 fcavs a lew ol tbe cel
ebrated McCurdy boots yet, which i will 
■ell lower than ever. liepairing done 
neatly and cheaply. Shop adjoining the 
Hardware. Terms, oaoh.
____________ M a uk ICC Olrh.

WHEAT IS CASH
AT THE

LUMBER YARD,
COTTONWOOD. KANSAS.

THE NEEDHAM

Musical Cabinet

n*tl*Jiw(UiUH'’ tor a
l U f l M i i

Burlington Weekly Hawkeye.
' hi* paper, which 1-universally q'tatrd. msv be bail at any News Depot at * cents 

pei copv At utl 8|ib»crlptuin, po»i p id. $1 (in.
•  cents are want'd tvervwh r i;u> tv*.. *Uoic ip r»n . and retain Jo eeet In cash on 

each anrma1-unacrllKf. General aueeio may *• rd $1.25 per ie*r.

$1,000 IN THREE PREMIUMS.
We w .11 pay ’he » g*n* seemitg u« ibe l»*g *t !|.t ol subvrlhar* b.*tor* M.rch Ist 

187».on« t-ir*i-Cs*< 7| ••.lou R i-rW ood .«r Walnut, NRW SCvl.K I l’ K IUH l 
PIANO,Hill II e p*n> (IvVi.tning Ks*s f r  «  Uni,ot.*, nrrn|  Improved Aitraff* 
Utr srratigi ni i t IvXTMs RICH, $8ftl> Oh rb l-"*M .i h • at la»*i B.vi 

F »r tlie Ct' il 11m . (uil t<» lw»* 200 tutut#**, # l i »  in *.
For ilit! thii'l tut. i»<H to b «le «i ih*n 100 raiuhn, will p<y $ 3 0  |n ijoM. Aclilrtsp,

HAWKEYE PUBLISHING CO.,
BU R LIN CTO N , IO W A .

rP H lS  new and wonderful Instrument
1 enables any one, whether under

standing music or not, to play any de
sired melody or harmony, sarred or 
secular, from the moot plaintive dirge to 
fhe most lively dance music. It posses
ses a mechanism of marvelous simpli
city. requiring* but the intelligence of a 
child to manipulate, yet capable of repro
ducing, without limitation, the musical 
composition1! of tlio rv-T, nut'ENT and 
FUTURE. Tho execution is faultless, 
strict in melody, harmony and rhythm, 
and the instrument is eminently adapted 
(or Sunday School*, prayer and revival 
meetings, home devotional exorcises, 
and in ail cases where good, correct 
music is required, and no musician i*at 
hand to perform. Address,

B .  V .  K B B O B A M  A  S O W ,
HANOT ACTUKM *,

J l M J l J f f  B t J M f i N n i l M F  .



W. E. TIMMONS, Editor and Publisher.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S :

FU ID A Y , DECEMBER 13, 1878.

J ft f  t fh g f?  ffONttltJ (UCUlfBttt. j Slal° Treasurer Francis has our
tbudka fora copy of tm first bi-

JeiiDiu! repott.

Tlie English Parliament met an
the 5th instant, ut tho call o f the 
Queen, who did so on account of 
the Afghanistan war.

Economize as wo may, it still 
costs something to tun this Govern
ment. The estimates for the next 
fiscal year are $276,137,251, which 
are about five and a half millions 
less than for the current fiscal 
year.' _   ̂ ______

Senator Beck has introduced a
bill in Congress, which provides 
that for a period o f twelve months 
after its passage the outstanding 
trade dollar shall be receivable as 
a legal tender for all debts and de
mands, including custom dues ow
ing the United States, and said 
trade dollars, so recoivod, shall be 
recoined as soon as possiblo into 
standard silver dollars of 412 j 
grains.

It  Is asserted that Congressman 
Fernando Wood has a resolution 
which he will introduce as soon as 
he lias an opportunity, ordering an 
investigation into the official con 
duct of John J. Davenport, U. S. 
Supervisor of Elec ions in the city 
ot New York. The charge is that 
Davenport disfranchised four thou
sand voters by summarily arresting 
them. Tho further charge is made 
that whenever he discovered that 
a person arrested was a Republican 
he would ordered his release. 
Those charges are supported by 
the affidavits of a largo number of 
persons who woro arrested.

The quinine millionaire, Thomas 
II. Power, whose death we re
cently recorded, was the richest man 
in Philadelphia, having, with his 
partner, acquired the French system 
>f making quinine und having shut 
.itVali competition from Franco by 
obtaining from Congiess a virtual 
prohibition of the importation of 
quinine by laying a heavy duty on 
it. They, therefore, dictated the 
price of quinine to tho whole coun
try, and placed it at such a high 
figure that in a very few years they 
were among the wealthiest men in 
the United States. For years this 
monopoly has gone on. In order 
to further enrich two Philadelphia 
millionaires, the tens of thousands 
of people in this country sick ot fe
ver und shaking with ague have 
had to pay double price tor this, 
their only relief; and yet this sys
tem, which has denied many a fe
vered patient medicine because his 
means could not afford this expen
sive drug, is called “ protection." 
Tens of thousands are made to sut
ler in order to “ protect" and en 
rich two men.

T H E  P R E S I D E N T ’S M E S S A G E .
President Hayes’ second annual 

message, which we laid before our 
r juders last wcok, is not a very re- 
maikablc document, in fact it is 
very common place, and but one 
feature of it will attract much at
tention. Ilis reierenc to what is 
known us the Southern question 
demonstrates what has been cur
rent newspaper talk for some time 
past, that tho President had been 
captured by tho stalwart wing of 
tho Republican party, and had 
about-faced ou his so-cnilcd South
ern policy. He says that “ in the 
Stales of Louisiana and South Car
olina at largo, and in some partic
ular Congro-sionul District outside 
of those States, the records ot tho 
elections seem to compel the con
clusion that tho righ's o f the 
colored voters have been over-rid
den, and their participation in the 
elections not permitted *0 be either 
general or free.”  This is simply 
assertion, and it seems unbecoming 
a man occupying the exulted posi
tion of President of the United 
States to make it, unsupported by 
somo proof, l ie  offers no proof; 
nor doos lie stato where and how 
the rights of tho colored voters 
wore over-ridden. He has simply 
done tho bidding of his present 
masters. His message is the be
ginning of the bloody shirt cam
paign of 1SS0. We accept it as 
such; we believe the Democracy 
genet ally will so construe it, and 
we know they w ill feel like saying:
“ Lay on, McDuff, and damned bt 
ho who ciio>: ‘Enough!’ ”

Ho desciibes the ravages of the 
yellow fever, and holds that Con
gress should adopt measures t< 
protect the contry against them.

He glances at foreign business, 
und refers to tho Palis Exposition, 
the Monetary Conference, the Hal 
ifax award, tho proposed new 
treaty with Japan, the Cbinest 
Einba-sy, and our Mexican re'a 
tions, which at one time seemed to 
bo m a dangerous way, but which 
are new moro pacific.

He quott- the financial statistics 
oi John Sherman’s report, sustuim 
Sherman’s recommendation that 
tm dollar certificates of deposit b'- 
issued, so that smull sum> may be 
invested in Government securities 
through the Postotfice, and says 
that Congress should now refrain 
from making any changes in the 
existing financial system, clearly in
dicating that he will veto any bill 
on the money question, that may 
pass, unless it is in the interest of 
tho money lenders.

Tho A ;m y  has been actively cm  

plo cd during the year in ways 
that are not set lorth, but Mr 
Hayes desires a tew special appro
priations for it, and the repeal of 
tho posso comitatus act. The 
Navy, also, requires more money.
To support cur sham ot a Navy, 
the monstrous sum of 814,468,392 
was wasted during the year. In 
point ot fact, tho Navy wo sustain 
would be dear at a quarter of the 
sum we mentioned; yet the Presi 
dent demands even a greater outlay 
for 'he ensuing year.

The receipts o f tho Postoffice 
Department run millions o f dol- 
1 ir* behind its expenses; the defi 
ciency for tho year ending last 
Juno was 85,307,652; but the esti
mates lor the ensuing year show a 
deficiency still greater by 8600.000.

Tho business o f tho Supreme 
Court is s> heavy that additional 
Circuit Judges are needed at an 
annuil exponso of 860,000.

More money is wanted for tho 
Indians. The Bannock war is at
tributed to the inadequacy ot the 
appropriations, and not to the 
frau isoflhe Indian service. Tho 
Executive holds that reliance mu*i 
bo placed on humane and civilizing 
agencies for tho solution of the In 
dian problem. lie  docs not give 
liis op nio 1 upon the squabble be
tween Sheridan and Schuiz.

Our agiicultural productions 
should bo Increased by the Legisla
tion of Congress.

l ie  clones the message with some 
paragraphs about tho government 
o f the Disliic: of Columbia—the as you would powder sage, then 
moaning o f which is moro money sruoke ns you would tobacco, let- 
for it from Congress. , ting the smoke escape through the

In this message, Mr. ll.-nes fails • nostrils instead of tho mouth. This 
utterly to recognize tho great and ; is one of the bert remedies for ca- 
probsiug questions of the tnnet-; tarrli in tho head. It has entirely 
fails to UlAko an\ now suggestions cured a case of twenty y oars stand- 
wo’ thy ot a man of affairs, thus ing. whon every other remedy 
showing himself «  weak man for hoard of had failed to do to. It  
Chid Magi st rati of a great na'ion requires a little practice to let the 
like oars. I o k o  escape through the nostrils,

The Atlanta Constitution lays 
down some facts to the Republican 
“ solid South" howlers, that ure 
both logical and truthful. It says: 
•‘ It is a little strungo that the loud
est howls about a 'solid South,’ 
come from such solid States us 
Iowa, Minnesota, Vermont, N e
braska und Massachusetts— Slates 
that have sent solid delegations to 
Congress almost without a break 
for almost twenty years. It is 
also a little odd that these States 
forgot to howl about a ‘solid 
South’ when bayonet rule made it 
solid for the Republicans. One 
would think that such solidity 
would be dangerous to the Repub 
lie, but the States we have men
tioned did not emit a howl. In 
the Forty-first Congress there wore 
only elovon Democratic Represen
tatives and two Democratic Sena
tors from the South. The States 
that are howling now about a 
‘solid South’ did not howl then, and 
at no time havo they let an oppor
tunity go unimproved to create a 
‘solid North.’ Tho utter bypoc- 
ricy of this ‘solid’ business is ap
parent. It  is all right to bo solidly 
Republican, but all wrong to be 
solidly Democratic. This is tho 
platform of tho howlers, disguise 
it as you may.”

U S E F U L  R E C E I P T S .

Remedy for Cold Feet.— A  very 
valuable receipf lor a foot-bath 
for any’ one trottblod with cold feet 
is, 1 pound o f prickly-ash bark,  ̂
pound ot rvliito mustard, and -J- 
pound of pepper, B d l in 1 gallon 
of water, strain nnd bottle and 
keep cool. U*e a leaeupful of this 
with 2 quurts of water for a foot
bath at bed-time.

A  Remedy for Catarrh.— Dry 
and powder mullein leaves as tino

Mullein will be stronger gutheied 
before the lrost injures it, bat will 
answer even if dug from under the 
snow. It will aLo be found an ex
cellent remedy for cold in the 
head.

A  Cure for a Goner.—A  corre
spondent of tho Chicago inter■ 
Ocean says: “ I  have taken your 
excellent paper a long time, and 
noticed that some one in the Home 
Department inquired for a cure for 
goiter. I bought a horse that had 
one nearly as large as a gallon jug. 
I cut common sponge into slices 
one-half or three-fourths of an 
inch in thickness, then put into the 
oven and bake, using care not to 
burn it black; then pulverized and 
mixed it with good vinegar, mak
ing a poultice; I  then cut the hair 
off from the horse’s neck, over the 
goiter, and applied tho poultice, af
ter putting it into a cotton bag, 
and kept it on about two weeks, 
when the goiter was entirely gone. 
O f cottrso, I  renewed the poultice 
often enough to keep it moist and 
good. I  also have used ihe same 
reined in my family, and found it 
more efficacious in removing goiter 
than anything our physicians could 
preserbe.

L A W S  O F  NEWSPAPERS.
1. Subscribers who uo not give express 

notice to tbe contrary are considered st 
wishing to continue tbeir subscriptions.

2 It subscribers order the discontinue' 
of tbeir paper, tbe publisher mav continue 
to send tbein until sli arrearages are paid.

3. It subscriber* refuse to take or neglect 
to lake tbeir paper from the office to which 
they are directed, they are held respooslbb 
till they hnve settled tbeir bill and ordered 
tbeir paper discontinued

4. 1 subscribers move to other place: 
without lntormiug tbe publisher, and tbi 
papers are sent to the former direction 
the» are held responsible.

5. Tbe courts have decided that refusing 
to take a paper from tbe office is pnma Tacit 
evidence ol intentional fraud.

6. Any pnraon wbo tike* a paper reg 
ularly trom ihe poaloffice—whetherdirect*- 
to bis name or another s, or whetber b- 
has subscribed or not—is ret ponalble lo> 
tbe payment.

7. action for fraud can be institute! 
ag.inst any person whether lie is responsi
ble in a financial point of view or noi 
wbo reluscs to pay subscription.

8. Tbe United States courts have repea'
I edly decided that a p istmaster wbo nr 
I gleets to preform his duty of giving ser
sonblo notice, as required by tbe fust 
office Department, of the neglect of a per 
son to take irom tbe office newspapers ad
dressed to bim, renders the postmaste' 
liable to tbe publisher for tbe subserintlor 
price.

For RELIABLE INFORMATION
Concerning the LIVESTOCK MARKETS, 
address tbe under-igned.

Yeurs, truly,

Q. W KEPNER,
wrrn

Quinlan,Montgomery & Co.,
K AN S A S  C I T Y .  MI S SO UR I .

T H U  PAPBB IS OH H U  W ITH

FOR SALK.

B A R G A IN S ! I!

Where AdvertMa* Cob tracts aaa ha mad*

PIANOS.

B F .Y O H E  & C O .

FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

THE BEST MADE.

The tone, touch, workmanship and durability 
of

EVERY PIANO WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS. 

P R I C E S  E X T R E M E L Y  L O W

FOR CASH, 80 THAT

ANY MAN CAN BUY ONE.

A N  E X T R A  DISCOUNT

To

Teachers, Ministers and Doctors.

Agents Wanted.

Address.

B .  F .  Y O H E  &  C O .
elt-lv A L L E N T O W N ,  PA.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been permanently 

cured ot that dread disease. Consumption, by 
s simple remedy. Is anxious to make known to 
bis fellow-suH'erers the means of cure. To all 
w o desire It, he will send a copy of the pre
scription used, (free of chares), with Ihe di
rections for proparing and nsmg tbe tame, 
whicb they will And a ansa Ursa for ( oa- 
si' mption, Ahthka, llaostaiTis. Ac. Parlies 
wishing the prescription, will pleass address, 
E. A. W ilson, 1M Penn 8t„ Williamsburg,

«B»Y> n -o i

M ISCELLANEOUS.

W e w ill sell the following 
articles at the prices named, 
i f  sold within thirtj days:

One Sliver Toncue Organ 
(price $185) for $110.

One Wilion Sewing ma
chine (price, $60) for $35.

One Domestic Sewing 
Machine (price, $65) for 
Thirty-five Dollars.

Home, White and other 
Maohines at like Reduced 
Prices.

Pianos and Organs at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

These articls are new, right 
from tbe manufactory, and are 
Ihe best bargains ever offered 
in Chase county.

If this is not cheap enongh, 
we have sewing machines we 
will sell for $7.50.

Call at this office (medi
ately, i f  yon want a bargain.

CH ASE C O U N T Y .

To Those Wanting Information.
Letter! reach ua, from parties in tbe 

East, almoit dally, asking lor information 
about Chase county. Tbe questions arc 
numerous, and it would require too much 
labor and money to answer them all 8n 
we have decided to give tbe advantage 
offered to tarmera, stock raisers and bus., 
•asn men aa briefly at pooaible:

In tbe drst place, money is a necessars 
article in Kansas, aa well as elsewhere 
and you will ueed some to commence with- 
Duck and euorgv are, also, necessary ar* 
tides.

As good land a* man ever tilled can be 
had here for almost nothing. Healthier 
country can uot be louml. winter wheat 
is an almost sure crop; corn yields largely; 
other grain as well aa anywhere else. To 
give an idea of tbe way wheat and corn 
yields in Cbase county, we give the follow, 
ing showing for 1876: Wheat, acreage, 
6,0131; yield, 132.102 bushels; value ot pro
duct. $138,641 68; Corn, acreage, 27.070; 
jbdd^l43U,940 bushels; value ol product,

Irish potatoes yield 80 bushels to tbe 
acre; sweet potatoes, 163 bushels; broom 
com, 870 pounds; rye, 22 bushels; barter, 
22 bushels; oats, 36 bushels; tobacco, 660 
pounds. Thus, It will be seen, that la m 
ing pays in Cbase county.

Farm laborers are paid, per monlb, witb 
board, trom $12 to$26.

Vacant lands sell st from $1 50 to |9 pel 
sere

Persona that have any knowledge ol 
stock raising will see, by the lar^e corn 
product, that tbis Is tbe place for them to 
make money. Cattle do well; horses and 
hogs could not do better. Hogs are hardly 
ever troubled with the diseases so common 
in tbe East. Cattle winter well; in sum
mer our unlimited range lurnlshes ample 
feed.

It is conceded that Cbase county Is tbe 
best location for abeep-growers in Kansas; 
and we honestly believe It to be a tact. 
Men of competnncy and practical experi
ence in sheep-raisingjpve it as tbeir opin
ion, that wool ol Ibe Merino and other line 
varieties can be profitably raised here, at 
a cost of ten cents a pound. It Is believed 
that the finer wooled will pay the best, as 
a great deal ol expense is saved by being 
able to run them in largo flocks, t here is 
generally a fair competition for tbe pur
chase of wool. Our grasses are good and 
nutritious and herbs and shrubs plentiful. 
Our upland is rolling. Tbe business of 
sheep-growing is bound to be an Impor
tant one in this county, and tbe time will 
soon come when our bills anil vales will 
be dotted over with sheep, as well as cattle

Dairy farming is a branch of industry 
that will pay in this county. It costs very 
little tn feed milk cows. Butter and 
cheese have a readv sale.

Cbase county has thirty-six good school- 
houses, tn which school is held, at least, 
eight months in the year, thus affording 
belter educational facilities than can b« 
found in the older States.

We have Congregational, Catholic, Meth
odist. United Presbyterisn, Quaker, and 
other religious denominations worshiping 
in this county.

Lodges of Masons, Odd Fellow* and 
other benevolent societies are iu flourl-b- 
ing condition in this city.

Chase county budding stone has justly 
gained Ibe reputation ol being the best in 
'be West; and can be tound upon almost 
•very quarter section in the county.

To parties having mouev to Invest ii 
manufacturing establishments we can say 
bat Cbase county has from seventy-five 
o one hundred miles of tbe best water- 
oower in Kansas, with material to build 
lams and mills everywhere. The stream- 
re clear and swifl-ruuning, with rocky 

:>ede. Money invested in utilizing our 
water-power will yield tenfold. *

Cbase county has room for a woolen mill, 
which, we think, would pay. Also, a pa-

Ber mill; snd three or four cheese (act cries.
elides, unlimited room lor all other in

dustries.
For any further information, address 

.enclosing stamp),
W . E. TIMMONS, 

Proprietor of tbe Courant.

H IG H E S T HONORS
stjthe

Centennial W orld 's Fair, 1876!
the

Shoninger Organs
PRONOCXCKD UNANIMOUSLY AS THB

BE8T IN ST R U M E N T S
Their comparative excellence is recog

nized by tbe .fudges in their repott, from 
wbicb the following is an extract:

“ The B Snouinger Organ Co’s exhibit 
as the best Instrument at a price rendering 
them possible to a large das* ol purchasers, 
having a combination of Uteris and Bells, 
producing novel and pleasing effects, con
taining many desirable improvements, will 
stand longer in dry or damp climate, less 
liable to get out of order, all the boards 
being made three-ply, pul together so it it- 
Impossible for them to cither shrink, swel. 
or split.’’ The only organ awarded this 
rank.

This Medal anil Award was granted after 
the most severe competition oi the best 
makers, befoie one ot the most competent 
lurlesever assembled.

New Styles and prices justissued, which 
are in accordance with our rule, tho best 
organ for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new 
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed, postpaid 
on application to

B. Shoninger Organ Co.,
97  to 123 Chestnut Street,

H A V E N * C ON N *
THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

W. & TIMMONS.

Our Combine !

CATALOGUE &

EV E R Y TH IN G
FOR THE

G A R D E N ,
Numbering 175 pages, with Colored Plate,

S E N T  FREE
To our customers of past years, anti to all 

purchasers O; our books, either

Gardening for Profit,
Practical Floriculture,

Or Gardening for Pleasure,

Price S I  50 . prepaid, by moil,
* i. isrs, on receipt of 25 cent*. 

Plate I’U  it m- seed Catalogue, without 
1 1 le. tree to all.

PIT*.I* H ENO IR SO N A CO.,

SEEOSME M A R K ET ARDENERS A  FLORISTS
55 Cortland St., New York

TH E  BICKFORD
AUTOMATIC

F A M IL Y  K N IT T E R .
For full particulars and lowest price 

lor tbe Bx:*r F a m il y  M ach im b  send to

•ICKF6R J MITTIN8 MACHINE NFS. CO.

sepU-Um BrAttleboro, YL

M I$CELLA NEOU8.

The White
— IS—

THE EASIEST SELLING;
THE BEST SATISFYING

Its Introduction and world-renowned 
reputation was ths death-blow to high- 
priced machines.

THERE ARE NO SECOND HAND WHITE 
MACHINES IN THE MARKET.

This is a very Important matter, ts It Is a well- 
known snd undisputed fact that many ot ths so-called 
first-claws machinos which arc offered so ohosp 
now-a-days are those that havo been reposssstol 
ithat Is, taken back from customers after ass) and 
rebuilt and putupon ths market as now.

THE WHITE IS THE PEER OF ANY SEWIN6 
MACHINE Nd«V UPON THE MARKET.

IT IS MUCH LARGER THAN THE FAMILY MA- 
CH'NES OF THE SINGER, HOWE ANO WEED MAKE.

' COSTS MORE TO MANUFACTURE THAN 
F.iTHER OF THE AFORESAID MACHINFS.

ITS CONSTRUCTION IS SIMPLE. POSITIVE ANO 
DURABLE.

ITS WORKMANSHIP IS UNSURPASSED.

Do not Bey any other before try
ing THB WHITE.

Prices and Terns Made Satisfactory.
AGENTS WANTED!

White Sewing Machine Co., 
CLEVELAND. 0.

~ G E T  T H E  B E S T ?

Webster’s Unabridged
3,000 Engraving*; 1840 Pages Quarto. 

10,000 Words and Meaning* not in other Dic
tionaries.

FOU R  P A C E S  C O L O R E D  P L A T E S .
A W H O L E  L I B R A R Y  IN I T S E L F .  
I N V A L U A B L E  IN A N Y  F A M I L Y ,

A N D  IN A N Y  S C H O O L.
Published by U. & C. Mcriiam, Springfield, Sins*. 

ALSO
Websters National Pictorial Dictionary 

1040 Tages Octavo. ti'K) Engravings. 
IXfebater “ is the Dictionary used in the Govern- 

went Printing Office.”  August, 1877.
Every School and every Family should have it 
■^for constant use and reference.
Best investment, at its cost, a father can make 

for (he education off his children.

Several years later, and contains ouc-tifth more 
matter, than any other large Dictionary. 

fThrce thousan Illustrations in tlie body, and 
* these repeated, grouped and rlassiileil at the end 
etymologies aiul detluations far in advance of 
*Jtho.sc in any other Dictionary.

Recommended by State Supts. of Schools in 34 
States, ami more than 50 (JolU Presidents. 
Contains 3,000 Illustrations, nearly three times 

as many as any oilier Dictionary.
l.ook at the three pie,ti.. ts of a Sh ip  on 

page 1751,—these alone illustrate ihe meaning: of 
more than 100 words and terms far better than 
they can be defined in words.]

More than 80,000 copies have been placed lu tub. 
public schools of the Uuited States.

lias about 10,000 words and meanings not iu 
other Dictionaries.

Embodies about 100 years of literary labor, and 
is several years later than any other large Dic
tionary.

The sale of Webster’s Diction:;! ies is 20 times 
as great as the tale of any other m i »$ o f Diction
aries

Is it not rightly claimed that \V« hater is

THK NATIONAL STANDARD?

Ayer’s
H air Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A  d r e s s i n g  
which is at once 
a g r e e a b l e ,  
heaithy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
s e r v i n g  the 
liair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness o f youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling liair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the liair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent tho liair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Freo 
from those deleterious substance* 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the liair, tho 
Vigor can only benefit but not liana 
it. I f  wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

L O W E L L , MASS.

SEWING MACHINES

FOR S A LE ;
Apply st

THIS OFFICE.
THK LARCIBMT, OLDEST ARID BEST.FIFTY-TWO FAQ IS—MONTHLY".

AMERICAN

_ _  Ml.OO s Tear; Sample Copy. lOe.
Thomas G. Newman &  Son,

SIS sad 974 West ModLvju Bt, CH1CAOO.



CHASE COUNTY COURANT.
S U P P L E M E N T .

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
Fellow-citizens o f the Senate and House of

Representatives:
Our heartfelt gratitude is due to the Divine I 

Being who holds in His hands the destinies o f | 
nations, for the continued bestowal during the 
last year of countless blessings upon our eoun- j 
try. We are at peace with all other nations;) 
our public credit has greatly improved, and is 
perhaps now stronger tha 1 ever before. Abun
dant harvests have rewarded the labors of those 
who till the soil; our manufacturing industries 
are reviving, and it is believed that general 
prosperity which has been so long anxiously 
looked for, is at last within our reach. The en
joyment of health by our people generally 
has, however, been interrupted during the 
past season by the prevalence of a fatal pesti
lence—

THE YELLOW FEVER
in some portions of the southern States, creat
ing an emergency which called for prompt and 
extraordinary measures of relief. The disease 
appeared as an epidemic in New Orleans and 
at other places on the lower Mississippi soon 
after midsummer. It was rapidly spread by 
fugitives from the infected cities and towns, 
and did not disappear until early in November. 
The States of Louisiana, Mississippi and Ten
nessee have suffered severely. About one 
hundred thousand cases are believed to have 
occurred, of which about twenty thousand, ac
cording to intelligent estimates, proved fatal. 
Tt is impossible to estimate with any approach 
to accuracy the loss to the country occasioned 
by thiR epidemic. is to be reckoned by the 
hundred millions of dollars. The suffering and 
destruction that resulted excited the deep
est sympathy in all parts of the Union. 
Physicians and nurses hastened from 
every quarter to the assistance o f the 
afflicted communities. Voluntary contributions 
o f money and supplies in every needed form 
were speedily and generously furnished. The 
government was able to respond in some meas
ure to the call for help by providing tents, medi
cines and food for the sick and destitute. The 
requisite directions for the purpose, being 
given in the confident expectation that this act
ion of the executive would receive the sanction 
of Congress. About eighteen hundred tents 
and rations of the value of about, twenty-five 
thousand dollars were sent to cities and towns 
which applied for them. Full details of which 
will he furnished to Congress by the proper de
partment.

SANTTARY SUPERVISION.
The fearful spread of this pestilence has 

awakened a very general public sentiment in 
favor of a national sanitary administration, 
which shall not only control quarantine, but 
have the sanitary supervision o f internal com
merce n times o f epidemics, and hold an ad
visory relation to the State and municipal 
health associations, with power to deal with 
whatever endangers the public health, and 
which the"municipal and State authorities are 
unable to regulate. The national quarantine 
act. approved April 20, 1878. which was passed 
too late in the last session o f Congress to pro
vide the means of carrying it into practical 
operation during the past season, is a step in 
the direction here indicated. Tn view of the 
necessity for the most effective measures by 
quarantine and otherwise for the protection of 
our seaports and the country generally from 
this and other epidemics, it is recommended 
that Congress give to the whole subject early 
and careful consideration.

THE SOUTHERN QUESTION.
THE PERMANENT PACIFTCATTON OF THE COUNTRY 
by the complete protection of all citizens in 
every civil and political right combines to be 
o f paramount interest with the great bndv of 
our people. Every step in this direction is 
welcomed with public approval, and every in
terruption of steady and uniform progress to 
the desired consummation awakens general 
uneasiness and widespread condemnation. The 
recent congressional elections have furnished 
a direct and trustworthy test of the advance 
thus far made in the practical estahlishement 
of the right o f suffrage secured bv the consti
tution to the liberated race in the Southern 
States. All disturbing influences, real or im
aginary. have been removed from all o f these 
States. The three constitutional amendments 
which conferred freedom and equality of civil 
and political rights upon the colored people of 
the South Avcre adopted by the concurrent ac
tion of the great body of .good citizens who 
maintained the authority of the national gov
ernment and the integrity and perpetuity of 
the Union at such a cost o f treasure and life 
as a wise and necessary embodiment in the 
organic law o f the just results o f the war. The 
^neonle o f the former slave-holding States ac
cepted these results, and gave in every prac
ticable form assurances that the thirteenth, 
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, and 
laws passed in pursuance thereof, should in 
good faith he

ENFORCED RfOTPLY AND IMPARTIALLY 
in letter and spirit to the end that the hum
blest citizens, without distinction o f race or 
color, should under them receive fnH and equal 
projection in person and property and in po
litical rights and privileges. By these consti
tutional amendments the Southern section of 
the Union obtained a large increase of politi
cal power in Congress and in the electoral col
lege, and the country justly expected that elec
tions would proceed as to the enfranchised 
race, upon the same circumstances o f legal and 
constitutional freedom and protection 
which obtained in all the other States 
o f the Union. The friends o f 
lew and order looked forward to the conduct 
o f these elections as offering to the general 
indgment of the country an important oppor
tunity to measure the degree in which the 
right of suffrage could be exercised bv the 
colored people, and would be respected bv 
the;r follow eitizens: but a more general en
joyment o f freedom o f suffrage by the colored 
people and a more just and generous protec
tion of that freedom by the communities of 
which they mav form a part were more gener
ally anticipated that the

RECORD OF THE ELECTIONS 
discloses in some of these States in which 
the colored people have been unable to make 
their opinions felt in the elections. The result 
is mainly due to influences not easily measured 
or remedied bv legal protection; hut in the 
States o f Louisiana and South Carolina at 
large, and in some particular congressional 
districts outside of those States, the records 
o f the elections seem to impel the conclusion 
that the rights of colored voters have been 
overridden and their participation in the elec
tions not permitted to bo either general or free. 
It will he for the congress for which these elec
tions were held to make such examination in 
their conduct as may be appropriate to deter
mine the validity o f the claims of members to 
their seats. In the meanwhile it becomes the 
dntv of the executive and judicial departments 
o f the government, each in its province, to in
quire into and punish violations o f the laws of 
the United States which have occurred. 1 can 
but

REPEAT WHAT I SAID
In this connection in my last message that 
whatever authority rests with me to this end 
T shall not hesitate to put forth, and I am un
willing to forego a renewed appeal to the leg
islatures, the courts, the executive authorities, 
and the people of the States whore these 
wrongs have been perpetrated to give their as
sistance towards bringing to justice the of
fenders and preventing a repetition 
o f these crimes. No means with
in my power will be spared to obtain a full 
and fair investigation o f the alleged crimes, 
and to secure the conviction and just punish
ment of the guilty. It  is to he observed that 
the principal appropriation made for the de
partment of justice contained the following 
clause: “ and for defraying theexpenses which 
may be incurred in the enforcement of the 
act approved February 27, 1871, entitled “  ‘An 
act to amend an act approved May. 13, 1870, 
entitled an act to enforce the rights to citi
zens of the right to vote in the several States 
of the Union, and for other purposes or any 
acts amendatory thereof or supplementary 
thereto.' ”

It is the opinion of the attorney-general that 
the expenses of these proceedings will largely 
exceed the amount which was thus provided 
and I rely confidently upon Congress to make 
adequate appropriations to enable the execu
tive department

TO ENFORCE THE LAWH.
I respectfully urge upon your attention that 

the Congressional elections in every district, 
iu a verv important sense, are justly a matter 
of political interest and concern through the 
whole country. Each State, every political 

entitled to the share of power winch 
‘ by the legal and constitutional

and all the departments of government will 
feel the true vigor o f the popular will thus ex
pressed. No temporary or administra
tive interests of government,
however urgent or weighty,
w ill ever displace the zeal of our people in de
fense of the primary rights o f citizenship. 
They understand that the protection of Lib
erty requires the maintenance in full vigor of 
the manly methods of
FREE SPEECH, FREE PRESS AND FREE SUFFRAGE, 
and will sustain the fu ll authority of govern
ment to enforce the laws which are framed to 
preserve these inestimable rights.

The material progress and welfare of the 
States depend on the protection afforded to 
their citizens. There can he no peace with 
out such protection; no prosperity without 
peace, and the whole country is deeply in
terested in the growth and pros
perity of all its parts. While the coun
try has not yet reached complete unity 
o f feeling and reciprocity of confidence be
tween the communities so lately so seriously 
estranged, I  feel au absolute assurance that 
the tendencies are in that direction and with 
increasing force. The power o f public opinion 
will override all political prejudices and all 
sectional or State attachments in demanding 
that all over our wide territory the name and 
character of citizen o f the United States shall 
mean one and the same thing, and carry 
with them unchallenged sanctity andre 
spect.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
OUR DISPLAY AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

Our relations with other countries continue 
peaceful. Our neutrality in contests between 
foreign powers lias been maintained and re
spected. The Universal Exposition, held at 
Paris during the past summer, has been at
tended by large numbers or our citizens. The 
brief period allowed for the preparation and 
arrangement o f the contributions of our citi
zens to this great exposition war employed in 
energetic and judicious efforts to overcome 
this disadvantage. These efforts led and di
rected by the commissioner-general, were re
markably successful, and the exhibition of the 
products of American industry was creditable 
and gratifying in scope and character. The 
reports of the United States commissioners, 
giving its results in detail, will he duly laid 
before you. Our participation in this interna
tional competition for the favor and trade of the 
world may be expected to produce useful and 
important results, in promoting intercourse, 
friendship and commerce with other nations.

BI-METALLIC MONEY.
Tn accordance with the provisions of the act 

of February 28, 1875, three commissioners were 
appointed to an International Conference on 
the subject o f adopting a common ratio be
tween gold and silver, for the purpose o f es
tablishing internationally the use of bi-metal- 
lie money and securing a fixity of relative val
ue between those metals. Invitations were 
addressed to the various governments which 
had expressed a willingness to aid in its de
liberations. The conference held its meetings 
in Paris in August last, and the report o f the 
commissioners, herewith submitted, w'ill show 
its result. No common rates between gold 
and silver could be agreed upon by the con
ference. The general conclusion was reached 
that it is necessary to maintain in the world 
the monetary functions of silver as well as 
gold, leaving the selections of the use o f one or 
the the other o f these two metals or both, to 
be made by each State.

THE FISH EERY AWARD.
Congress having appropriated at its last ses

sion the sum of $5,500,000 to pay the award of 
the joint commission at Halifax, i f  after cor
respondence w ith the British government on 
the subject o f the conformity o f the award to 
the requirements of the treaty, and to the 
terms of the question thereby submitted to 
the commission, the President shall deem it 
his duty to make the payment. Communiea.- 
tions upon these points were addressed to the 
British government through the legation of 
the United States at London. Failing to ob
tain the concurrence o f the British govern
ment to the views o f this government respect
ing the award, I have deemed it my duty to 
tender the sum named within the yearfixedby 
the treaty, .accompanied by a notice o f the 
grounds of the payment, and protest against 
any other construction of the same. The cor
respondence upon this subject will be laid be
fore you.

CUBAN AFFAIR8.
The Spanish government officially announ

ces the termination o f the insurrection in Cuba 
and the restoration of peace throughout that 
island. Confident expectations are expressed 
of a revival of trade and prosperity which it 
is earnestly hoped may prove well founded. 
Numerous claims of American citizens for re
lief for injuries or restoration of property 
have been among the incidents of the long 
continued hostilities. Some of these claims 
are in process o f adjustment by Spain, and the 
others are promised early and careful consid
eration.

ITALY.
The treaty made with Italy in regard to re

ciprocal consular privileges has been duly rat
ified and proclaimed. No questions o f grave 
importance have arisen with any other o f the 
European powers.

THE JAVANESE GOVERNMENT 
has been desirous o f revison o f such parts of 
its treaties with foreigu powers as relate to 
commerce, and it is understood, has addressed 
to each of the treaty powers a request to open 
negotiations with that view. The United 
States government has been inclined to regard 
the matter favorably. Whatever restrictions 
upon trade with Japan are found injurious to 
that people cannot but affect injuriously na
tions holding commercial intercourse with 
them. Japan, after a long period of seclusion, 
has. within the past few years made rapid 
strides in the path of enlightenment and pro
gress, and not unreasonably is looking forward 
to the time when her relations with the na
tions of Europe and America shall be assimila
ted to those which they hold with each other. 
A treaty looking to this end has been made 
which will he submitted’ for the consideration 
of the Senate.

THE OHTNF.8E QUESTION.
After an interval o f several years the Chinese 

government has again sent envoys to the Uni
ted States. They have been received and a 
permanent legation is now established here 
by that government. It  is not doubted that 
this step w ill be of advantage to both nations 
in promoting friendly relations and removing 
Cannes o f difference. The treaty with the 
Samoan Islands having been duly ratified and 
accepted on the part o f both governments, is 
now in operation, and a survey and sounding 
of the harbor o f Pago-Pago have been made by 
a naval vessel o f the United States, with a view 
of its occupation as a naval station i f  found 
desirable to the service.

Since the resumption of diplomatic 
RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.

Correspondence has been opened and still 
continues betwreen the two governments upon 
the various questions which at one time seemed 
to endanger their relations. While no formal 
agreement has been cached as to troubles on 
the border, much has been done to repress and 
diminish them. The effective force o f U. S. 
trooos on the Rio Grande, by a strict and 
faithful compliance with instructions, has 
done much to remove the sources of dispute, 
and it is now understood that a like force of 
Mexican troops on the other side o f the 
river is also making an energet
ic movement against the marauding 
Indian tribes. This government looks with the 
greatest satisfaction upon every evidence of 
strength in the national authority o f Mexico 
and upon every effort put forth to prevent or 
to punish incursions upon our territory. Reluc-
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THE SINKING FUND
provided for by the act approved February 
25, 1802, which requires that one per cent, of 
the entire debt o f the United States shall be 
purchased or paid within each fiscal year to be 
set apart as a sinking fund. There has been, 
however, a substantial compliance with the 
conditions of the law. By its terms the pub
lic debt should have been reduced between 
1862 and the close o f the last fiscal year $518.- 
361,806.28: The actual reduction o f the ascer
tained debt in that period has been. $720,- 
614,739.61, being in excess o f the reduction re
quired by the sinkingfundact, $202,282,933.33. 
The amount of

tw enty-three countries, having a population o f 
three hundred and fifty millions o f people. On 
the 1st of April next it will comprise forty- 
three countries and colonies with a population 
o f fhore than six hundred and fifty millions of 
people, and will soon, by the accession o f the 
few remaining countries and colonies, which 
maintain organized postal services, constitute 
in fact as well as in name, as its uew title in
dicates, a universal uni-m, regulating upon a 
cheap basis of cheap postage rates, the postal 
intercourse between all civilized nations.

Borne embarrassment has arisen out o f the 
conflict between the customs’ laws o f this 
country and the provisions of the postal con
vention iu regard to the transmission of for
eign books and newspapers to this country by 
mail. I t  is hoped that congress will be able to 
devise Home means o f reconciling the difficul
ties which have thus been created so as to do
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THE PUBLIC LAND*

of the Ucited States. The Protection o f he
public property is one o f the f i » * dl,£ es ot tne 
government The department o f the interior
therehire “hould be enabled by sufficient ap-
propriation. to enforce the l » »  n t .™ 
»pect, but this matter appears still more irn 
portent as a question of pubhc economy. The 
rapid destruction of our forests

THE PUBLIC DEBT I . .. . „  .. . . ,
loss cash in the treasury, Nov. 1, 1878, was | justice to all nations^involved
$2,024,200,083.18, a reduction since the same i 
date last year o f $23,150,617.39. The progress ! 
made during the last year in refunding the debt 
at lower rates of interest is very gratifying.
The amount o f four per cent, bonds sold during j 
the present year, prior to Nov. 23, 1878, was j 
$100,270,900; and six per cent, bonds, com
monly known as five-twenties, o f an equal 
amount have been or will be redeemed as calls 
mature.

It  has been the policy of the department to 
place the four per cent, bonds within easy 
reach of every citizen who desires to invest his 
savings, whether small or great, in these secu
rities. The Secretary of the Treasury recom
mends that the law be so modified that Rmall 
sums may be invested, and that through the 
postoffice or other agents the freest opportuni
ty may be given in all parts of the country for 
such investments. The best mode suggested 
is that the department be authorized to issue

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
of the denomination of ten dollars, bearing 
interest at the rate o f 3.65 per cent, per an
num, and convertible at any time within one 
year after their issue into the 4 per cent, bonds 
authorized by the refunding act. and to he 
issued only in exchange for United Btat.es 
notes sent to the treasury by mail or other
wise. Such a provision of law, supported by 
suitable regulations, would enable any per
son readily, without cost or risk, to convert his 
money into an interest-bearing security o f the 
United States, and the money so received 
could be applied to the redemption o f 6 per 
cent, bonds.

THE COINAGE OF GOLD
during the last fiscal year was $52,798,980.
The coinage of silver dollars, under the act 
passed February 28, 1878, amounted on the 
23d ot’ November, 1878, to $19,814,550, of which 
amount $4,984,947 are in circulation, and the 
balance, $14,829,603 is still in the possession of 
the government.

With views unchanged with regard to the 
act under which the coinage o f silver proceeds, 
it has been the purpose of the secretary faith
fully to execute the law and to afford a fair 
trial to the measure. In the present financial 
condition of the country I am persuaded that 
the welfare of legitimate business and indus
try o f every description will be best promoted 
by abstaining from all attempts to make rad
ical changes in the existing financial legisla
tion. Let it he understood that during the
coming year the business o f the country w i l l . . . .
be undisturbed by governmental interference j tion of their old hunting grounds, committing

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
The business o f the Supreme court and of 

the courts in many o f the circuits has increas-* 
ed to such an extent during the past year that 
additional legislation is imperative to relieve 
and prevent the delay of justice and possible 
oppression to suitors which is thus occasioned. 
The encumbered condition of these dockets is 
presented anew in the report o f the attorney- 
general, and the remedy suggested is earnestly 
urged for Congressional action. The creation 
of additional circuit judges, as proposed, 
would afford a complete remedy and would in
volve an expense at the present rate of salaries 
of not more than sixty thousand dollars a 
year. ___________

THE INTERIOR.
ALL ABOUT INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The annual report of the secretary o f the 
interior and the commissioner o f Indian af
fairs presents an elaborate account of the 
present condition o f the Indian tribes and of 
that branch of the public service which minis
ters to their interest. While the conduct of 
the Indians generally has been orderly and 
their relations with their neighbors friendly 
and peaceful, two local disturbances have oc
curred which were deplorable in their charac
ter, but remained, happily, confined to a com
paratively small number of Indians. The dis
content among the Bannocks which led first to 
some acts of violence on the part of some mem
bers of the tribe, and finally to the outbreak, 
appears to have been caused by a an insuffi
ciency of food on the reservation, and this in
sufficiency to have been owing to the inade
quacy of the appropriations made by Congress 
to the wants of the Indians at a time when the 
Indians were prevented from supplying the 
deficiency by hunting. After .an arduous pur
suit by the troops o f the United States and 
several engagements, the hostile Indians were 
reduced to subjection and the larger part of 
them surrendered themselves as prisoners. In 
this connection I desire to call attention to 
the recommendation made by the secretary of 
the interior that a sufficient fur d be placed at 
the disposal of the executive to be used with 
proper accountability at discretion, at sudden 
emergencies o f the Indian service. The other 
case o f disturbance was that o f a

BAND OF NORTHERN CHEYENNES
who suddenly left their reservation in the In
dian Territory and marched rapidly through 
the States o f Kansas and Nebraska in the direc-

with the laws affecting it, and we may confi
dently expect that the resumption o f specie 
payments, which will take place at the ap
pointed time, w ill he successfully and easily 
maintained, and that it w ill be followed by a 
healthful and enduring revival of business 
prosperity. Let the healing influence o f time, 
the inherent energies o f our people, and the 
boundless resources of our country have a fair 
opportunity and relief from present difficul
ties w ill surely follow.

THE ARMY AND NAVY.
THE CONDITION VERY SATISFACTORY.

The report of the secretary o f war shows 
that the army has been well and economical
ly supplied; that our small force has been 
actively employed and has faithfully per
formed all the service required o f it. The 
morale o f the army has improved, and the 
number o f desertions has materially deoreas

tant to assume any action or attitude to 
control these incursions hv military move
ments across the border not imperatively de
manded for the protection o f the lives and 
property of our own citizens, I shall take the 
earliest opportunity consistent with the pro
per discharge o f this plain duty to recognize 
the ability of the Mexican government to pre
vent effectively violations of our territory. I t  
is proposed to hold next year an international 
exhibition in Mexico, and it is believed that 
this display of the agricultural and manufac
turing products o f the two nations will tend 
to a better understanding and increased com
mercial intercourse between their people.

SOUTH AMERICA.
With Brazil and the republics of Central 

and South America some steps have been tak
en toward the development o f closer commer
cial intercourse. Diplomatic relations have 
been resumed with Colombia and with Bolivia. 
A boundary question between the Argentine 
Repnhlic and Paraguay has been submitted by 
those governments for arbitration to the Pres
ident of the United States, and I have, after 
careful examination, giving a decision upon 
it. A naval expedition up the Arn /zon and 
Madeira rivers has brought back information 
valuable both for scientific and c/immercial 
purposes. A like expedition is about visiting 
the coast o f Africa and the Indian ocean. 
The reports of diplomatic and consular officers 

♦fc*' develonmont.. onr foreign 
•y facts that 
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terprise o f

urders and other crimes on their way. From 
documents accompanying the report of the 
secretary of the interior, it appears that this dis
orderly band was as fully supplied with the nec
essaries of life as the four thousand seven hun
dred other Indians who remained quietly on the 
reservation, and that the disturbance was caused 
by men of restless and mischievous disposition 
among the Indians themselves. Almost the 
whole o f this band have surrendered to the 
military authorities and it is a gratifying fact 
that when some o f them had taken refuge in 
the camp of the Red Cloud Sioux, with whom 
they had been in friendly relations, the Sioux 
held them as prisoners, and readily gave them 
up to the officers of the United States, thus 
giving new proof of the loyal spirit which, 
alarming rumors to the contrary notwithstand
ing, they have uniformly shown ever since the 
wishes they expressed at the council o f Septem
ber, 1877, had been complied with. Both the 
secretary of the interior and the secretary ofikiiiilICL urnciuiv/nn iiiin uuviui icuiy ucuicub- . • . , , ,, ,

d during the year. The secretary recommends war unite in the recomim mlation that provis-
tirst, that a pension be granted to the widow of 
the late Lieut. Henry H. Benner, 18th infantry, 
who lost his life by yellow fever while in com
mand of the steamer “ J. M. Chambers,”  sent 
with supplies for the relief ot sufferers in 
the South from that disease. Second, the estab
lishment of the annuity scheme for the bene
fit o f the heirs o f deceased officers, as sug
gested by the paymaster general. Third, 
the adoption by Congress o f a plan for 
the publication o f the records o f the war of 
the rebellion, now being prepared for that pur
pose. Fourth, the increase of the extra per 
diem of soldier teachers employed in post 
schools and liberal appropriations for the 
erection of buildings for schools and 
libraries at the different posts. Fifth, the re
peal or amendment of the act of June 18th, 
1878, forbidding the use of the army as a 
posse comitafcus, or otherwise for the purpose 
of executing the laws, except in such oases and 
under such 3irciimstanc* 8 as may be expressly 
authorized by the constitution or act o f Con
gress. Sixth, the passage o f a joint resolution 
of Congress, legalizing the issues of rations, 
tents and medicines which were made for the 
relief o f the sufferers from yellow fever. 
Seventh, that provision be made for the erec
tion o f a fire-proof building for the preserva
tion o f certain valuable records now constant
ly exposed to destruction by fire. These rec
ommendations are all commended to your fa
vorable consideration. The report o f the 
secretary of

THE NAVY'
shows that the navy has improved. During 
the last fiscal year work has been done on sev
enty-five vessels, ten of which have been thor- 
mghly repaired and made ready for sea. Two 

others are in rapid progress toward completion. 
The total expenditures of the year, including 
the amount appropriated for the deficiencies 
o f the previous year, were $17,468,392.65. The 
actual expenses chargeable to the year, exclu-

ion be made by Congress for the organization 
o f a corps of

MOUNTED INDIAN AUXILIARIES
to be under the control of the army and to be 
used for the purpose of keeping the Indians on 
their reservations and preventing or repressing 
disturbance on their part. 1 earnestly concur 
in this recommendation. It is believed that 
the organization o f such a body of Indian cav
alry, receiving a moderate pay from the gov
ernment would considerably weaken the rest
less element among the Indians by withdraw
ing from it a number o f young men and giving 
them congenial employment under the govern
ment; it being a matter of experience that In
dians in our service, almost without exception, 
are faithful in the performance of duties as
signed to them. Such an organization would 
materially aid the army in the accomplishment 
of a task for which its numerical strength is 
sometimes found insufficient. But while the 
employment o f force for the prevention or re
pression of Indian troubles is of occasional 
necessity, and wise preparation should be 
made to that end, greater reliance must be 
placed on humane and civilizing agencies for 
the ultimate solution of what is called the In
dian problem. It may be very didicult, and 
require much patient effort, to curb the unruly 
spirit of the savage Indian to the

RESTRAINTS OF CIVILIZED LIFE,
but experience shows that it is not impossible. 
Many of the tribes which are now quiet and 
orderly and self supporting were once as sav
age as any that at present roam over the plains 
or in the mountains of the far West, and were 
then considered inaccessible to civilizing in
fluences. It may be impossible to raise them 
fully up to the level of the w hite population of 
the United States, but we should not forget 
that they are the aborigines of the country 
and called the soil their own on which our peo
ple have grown rich, powerful and happy. We 
owe it to them as a moral duty to help them in

fraiVght' with*thp gra»e*t Conner, aenoM,, « !> « >  
ially i„  the mountainous district*, where the 
rocky slope* d— uded of ,thcir. x),,,,..
mam so forever. There tne om c
cannot be repaired. I  fu lly concur with the 
secretary of the interior in the opinion that for 
this reason legislation touching the public 
timber in the mountainous States and territo
ries of the West, should be especially well con
sidered, and that existing laws in which the 
destruction of the forests is not sufficiently 
guarded against should be speedily modified. 
A general law concerning this important sub
ject appears to me to be a matter o f urgent 
public necessity.

From the organization of the government 
the importance of encouraging by all possible 
means the increase o f our

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS
has been acknowledged and urged upon the at
tention of Congress as the surest and readi
est means of increasing our substantial and 
enduring prosperity. The words o f Washing
ton are as applica *)le to-day as when, in his 
eighth annual message, he said: “ It  is not to 
be doubted that with reference either to indi
vidual or national welfare, agriculture is of 
primary importance in proportion as nations 
advance in population and other circumstan
ces of maturity. This truth becomes more 
appareut and renders the cultivation o f the 
Hoil more and more an object of public pat
ronage. Institutions for promoting it grow 
up, supported by the public purse, and to 
what object can they be dedicated with great
er propriety? Among the means which have 
been employed to this end none have been at
tended with greater success than the establish
ment of hoards composed ot proper characters 
charged with collecting and diffusing infor
mation. and enabled by premiums and small 
pecuniary aids to encourage and assist the 
spirit of discovery and improvement. This 
species of establishment contributes doubly to 
the increase of improvement by stimulating 
to enterprise and experiment, and by drawing 
to a common centre the results everywhere of 
individual skill and observation, and spread
ing them thence over the whole nation. Ex
perience accordingly hath shown that they are 
very cheap instruments of great national ben
efit.”  The great preponderance o f the agri
cultural over any other interest in the United 
States entitles it to all the consideration 
claimed for it by Washington. About, one- 
half of the population of the United States 
is engaged in agriculture.

The value of the
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

of the United States for the year 1878 is esti
mated at three thousand millions o f dollars. 
The exports of agricultural products for the 
year 1877, as appears from the report o f the 
Bureau of Statistics, were five hundred aud 
twenty-four millions o f dollars. The great ex
tent of our country, with its diversity o f soil 
and climate, enables us to produce within our 
own borders and by our own labor not only 
the necessaries but most of the luxuries, that 
are consumed in civilized countries. Notwith
standing our advantages o f soil, climate, and 
inter-communication, it appears from the sta
tistical statements in the report o f the com
missioner of agriculture, that we import an
nually from foreign lands many millions o f 
dollars worth of agricultural products which 
could be raised in our own country. Numer
ous questions arise in the practice o f advanced 
agriculture, which can only be answered by 
experiments often costly and sometimes fruit
less, which are beyond the means of private in
dividuals,-and are a just and proper charge on 
the whole nation for the benefit o f the nation. 
It is good policy, especially in times of depres
sion and uncertainty in other business pur
suits, with a vast area of uncultivated, and 
hence unproductive territory wisely opened to 
homestead settlement, to encourage by every 
proper and legitimate means the occupation 
and tillage o f the soil. The efforts o f the de
partment of agriculture to stimulate old and 
introduce new agricultural industries, to im
prove the quality and increase the quantity 
of our products, to determine the value o f old 
or establish the importance of new methods of 
culture, are worthy o f your careful and favor
able consideration and assistance, by such ap
propriations o f money and enlargement o f fa
cilities as may seem to be demanded by the 
present favorable condition o f the growth and 
rapid development of this important interest.

CATTLE TRANSPORTATION.
The abuse o f animals in transit is widely at

tracting public attention. A national conven
tion of societies specially interested in the 
subject' has recently met at Baltimore, and 
facts developed, both in regard to cruelties to 
animals and the effect o f such cruelties upon 
the public health, would seem to demand the 
careful considerati in of Congress and the en
actment of more efficient laws for the preven
tion of these abuses.

■pectfully commended to your consideration.
DISTRICT AFFAIRS.

The report o f the commissioners o f the Dis
trict of Columbia preseuts a detailed statement
o f the affairs o f tha District. The relative ex
penditures by the United States and the Dis
trict for local purposes is contrasted, showing 
that the expenditures by the people o f the Dis
trict greatly exceed those o f the general gov
ernment. The exhibit is made in connection 
with estimates for the requisite repair of the 
defective pavements and sewers of the city, 
whioh is a work of immediate necessity; and 
in the same connection a plan is presented for 
the permanent funding of the outstanding se
curities o f the District

The benevolent, reformatory and penal in
stitutions of the District are all entitled to 
the favorable attention o f Congress. The re
form school needs additional buildings and 
teachers’ appropriations, which w ill place 
all o f these institutions in a condition to be
come models of usefulness and beneficence, 
and w ill be regarded the coun
try as a liberality wisely bestowed. The 
commissioners with evident justice request at
tention to thediscrimination made by Congress 
against the dihtrict in the donation of land for 
the support of the public schools, and ask 
that the same liberality that has been shown 
to the inhabitants of various States and Terri- 
toiies o f the United States may be extended to 
the District of Columbia.

The commissioners also invite attention to 
the damage inflicted upon public and private 
interests by the present location of depots and 
switching tracks of the several railroads en
tering the city, and aRk for legislation looking 
to their removal. The recommendations and 
suggestions contained in the report will, 1 
trust, receive the careful consideration of Con
gress. Sufficient time has perhaps not elapsed 
since the reorganization o f the government of 
the district under the recent legislation of 
Congress for the expression of a confident 
opinion as to its successful operation, but the 
practical results already obtained are so satis
factory that the friends o f the new govern
ment may well urge upon Congress the wis
dom of its continuance without essential mod- 

j] In actual experience its ad- ___at ion, r
vantages and defects may tne^murr 
ascertained. [Signed] R. B. Hay'eIT

E x ecu^ ivf. M a n s io n , Dec. 2, 1878.

KANSAS CITY.

Its W onderfu l Growth as a L ive Stock 
M a rk e t -A ll  About the Stock Yards— 
Some Interesting Statistics About the 
W estern Cattle Trade and Its Increase.

Kansas City Correspondence Chicago rimes, Nov. 25.
The importance of Kansa* City a* a 

live stock centre has attracted attention 
from all part* of the country and 1 am cer
tain that I can select no more intere»tinR 
topic for your readers than the live stock 
interests o f the new metro noli*.

First in order, then, will he a descrip
tion and brief history of

Tin: stock y a mis.
The original company was organized in 

1871 and was known as the Kansas City 
Stock Yard Company. Beginning in a 
modest, way and increasing only as the 
trade grew, the yards now rank with the 
moat complete in the country and stand 
second only to Chicago.

In 1871 the receipts of cattle were 120,- 
827, and in 1872 the number of head re
ceived was 21)0,802— a most wonderful in
crease, which made Kansas City the great
est western market for cattle and the 
leading stock centre of this great section. 
Attention was at once directed this way 
from all points, and the envious rivalries 
o f unsuccessful competitors servetl to 
strengthen the men whose enterprise and 
courage had established the market here 
and secured a recognition o f Kansas City s 
merits. The managers o f the company 
continued to enlarge the capacity of the 
yards and to make other improvements as 
necessity required. The yards are now as 
complete as money can make them. They 
cover one hundred and twenty-five acres 
o f ground and have capacity forten thous
and head of cattle, five thousand head o f
hogs, and four thousa

lone hundred. l here

sive o f these deficiencies, were #13,306,914,09, ! attaining at leant that degree of civilization 
or #767,100.18 lo *  than those o f the previous | wh,H'h th‘7 “>»y *>e »ble to reach. It is not 
year, and #4,928.077.74 les* than the expense* only ‘m>' dl>tJ l'“ t * t '»  *l«> « « r  interest to do 
including the deficiencies. The estimate* for I Indians who have become agriculturists 
the fiscal vear ending June 30, 1880 are *14 - I " r herdsmen, and feel an interest m property, 
562,381.45; exceeding the appropriation of thenceforth cease to lie a warlike and dis-
the present vear onlv #33.040.75, which excess | turblnK element. It  is also a well authcnticat- 
is occasioned by the" demands of the naval | cJ .fact.that 1,uUan» are apt to be peaceable 
academy and marine corps, as explained in :lm (!nil‘t when their 
the secretary's report. The appropriations j c h il d r e n  a r e  a t  sch ool
for the present fiscal year are #14,528.431.70, a.nd 1 am gratified to know from the expres- 
whirh, in the opinion of the secretary, will be ' sl°ns of the Indians themselves and from many 
amide for all the current expenses of the de- concurring reports that there is a steadily in
payment during the year. The amount | creasing desire even among Indians belonging 
drawn from the treasury from July 1 to No- '  " * ' J * * 1 "
vemher 1, 1878, is #4,740.544.14, of Which #70,- 
980.75 has been refunded, leaving as the ex
penditure for that period ?4,600,503.30, 
#020,800.24 less than the corresponding period 
o f the last fiscal year.

POSTAL AFFAIRS.

to comparatively wild tribe*, to have their 
children educated. I invite attention to the 
report* o f the secretary o f the interior and the 
commissioner of Indian affairs touching the 
experiment recently inaugurated in taking fif
ty Indian children, boys and girl*, from differ
ent tribes, to the Hampton normal agricultural 
institution in Virginia, where they are to re
ceive an elementary Knglinli education and 
training in agriculture and other useful work, 
to lie returned to their tribes after the com-

BADI.Y CRIPPLED MAIL FACILITIES.
The report of the IMihtmaster-general em 

brace* a statement of the operations of the plcted course, as interpreters, instructors and 
post-office department. The expenditures of examples. It i* reported that the officer 
that department for the fiscal year ended June charged with the selection of those children 
30,1878, were #34.165,084.40. The receipts, in- might have hail thousand* of young Indians 
eluding sales o f stamps, money order business, sent with him, had it been possible to make 
and official stamps, were #20,277,510.05. The provision for them. I agree with the seere- 
surn of #290.430,00, included in the foregoing tnry of the interior in saying that the result of 
statement of expenditures, is chargeable to the this interesting experiment, i f  favorable, may 
preceding year, so that the actual expenditures 1 he destined to become an important factor in 
Ma J n l S T n ^  ended June 30, 1878, arc , the advancement o f civilization among Indians. 
#.33,874,647.o0. The amount drawn from the i The question whether a 
treasury on appropriations, in addition to the | c h a n g e  in  t h e  c o n tr o l
revenues of the department, was #5,307.652.8-2. j of tha Indian service should be made, was at 
r e fiscal year ending \ the last session of congress referred to a oom-
Jnne .30, 1880 are estimated at #88,571,900, and mittec for inquiry and report. Without desir 
the receipt* from all sonrees at 30,604.023.90, I ing to anticipate that report, I venture to ex-
leaving a deficienc; 
th&fpeasury '  ||  
attention to the

iciency to be apprnpi 
o f #5,907,870.10. Th 
the foot that the com

irojiriated ont of 
le report calls

rtpoan
press the hope that in tne decision 
psrtant a question the views ex

W o m a n 's !  T o n g u e  - W h e n  is h e  t t h - im l  
S in t N e o ld  a  31 a u

James Walker, a young married man, 
grot drunk the other night, and his moth- 
in-law attacked him, tongue and nail. 
The unhappy woman lies in the hospital 
with wounds that may prove fatal. W alk
er is in prison awaiting, perhaps, trial for 
murder. This suggests a remark that we 
would like to submit to wives and moth
ers-in-law W hile the man is drunk let 
him alone; don't scold him. He cannot 
understand reason. He is in a state of 
unreason. The brute in him then is easily 
aroused. W a it till he gets sober i f  you 
wish to advise or remonstrate with him.

No good ever came o f railing at a man 
while he is in a state o f drink. That 
ought to be enough to stop the practice. 
But another fact forbids it more strongly. 
Mischief almost invariably comes o f it . A 
deeper indulgence in bis cups— a brutal 
resentment, oftentimes, as in the case of 
Walker, wounds and blood—or death, is 
tlie response to be expected from the 
drunken man to upbraiding while in bis 
cups. There are o f course exceptions; but 
this is the rule.

Therefore we implore the women to keep 
their indignation under control and their 
tongues still while the tit of intoxication 
has empire over husband, father or broth
er. W e know full well how hard this is. 
W e  know the bitter torment, the passion
ate resentment, the dreadful provocations 
that rack and distract the poor woman 
having to deal with a drunken man. On
ly God in Heaven can completely realize 
all she has to endure. Yet we do assure 
her she but aggravates her affliction, in
tensifies her woe and makes mere hopeless 
the situation by "rattling at’ ’ the drink 
victim while he is-drunk.

It is easy to understand, easy to excuse, 
a poor woman who violates the rule of wis
dom in this matter. It is not, easy howev
er, to conceive a more untimely evil, with
ering, blighting misfortune to herself than 
the practice we speak of. Many murders 
have co «'e  o f it. It has hardened manv a 
drinker; it has never cured one. The 
woman's tongue in such a time only har
dens, makes gross and incurable the man’s 
vice. Therefore the madness of railing 
and scolding a man in his drink with a 
view o f reforming him, is only less than 
the madness o f the drink passion itself.

W e say to the women, then, as their 
friend— While the man is diunk let him 
alone; don’t scold him. Keep your tongue 
still. W a it till he comes to himself-—and 
then let hint have it, i f  you will. And, 
God help the wretch, we know you will.

cattle pens, one

MI8CKLLANKOU8.
ABOUT EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS.

The report of the commissioner o f the bu
reau of education shows very gratifying pro
gress throughout the country in all the inter
ests committed to the care o f this important 
office. The report is especially encouraging 
with respect to the extension of advantages of 
the common school system in sections ot the 
country where the general enjoyment o f the 
privilege of free schools is not yet attained. 
To education more than to anv other agency 
we are to look as the resource for the advance
ment of the people in the requisite knowledge 
and appreciation of their rightR and responsi
bilities as citizens; and I  desire to repeat the 
suggestion contained in my former message 
in behalf o f the enactment of an appropriate 
measure by Congress for the purpose of 
supplementing, with national aid. the local 
system of education in the several States.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY.
Adequate aceotmnodntions for the great li

brary which is ovm-growing the capacity o f the 
rooms now occupied at the eapitoi, should be 
provided without further delay. This immense 
collection of books, manuscripts, and illus
trative art, has grown to such proportion* in 
connection with the copyright system o f the 
country, as to demand the prompt and careful 
attention of Congress to save it from injury in 
its present crowded and insufficient quarters. 
As this library is national in its character and 
must from the nature o f the ease increase even 
more rapidly in the future than in the past, it 
cannot be doubted that the people will sanc
tion any wise expenditure to proserve it and to 
enlarge its usefulness. The appeal o f the re- 
geuts of the

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
for ths means to organize, exhibit and make 
available for tho public benefit the articles 
now stored away, belonging to the national 
museum, 1 hereby recommend to your favora
ble consiWeratiim.

The attention o f Congress is again invited to 
the. rendition of the river front o f the City of 
Washington. It is a matter o f vital importance 
to the health o f the residents of the national 
capital, both temporary and permanentlthat 
the low lands in front of the city, now subject 
to tidal overflow, should be reclaimed. In the

5 sent condition these flats obstruct the 
inage of the city and are a dangerous source 

o f malarial poison. Their reclamation will im
prove; the na-

■

per second 
of water; 
point tin 
square miles,

lid n g es i K lv c r  in  th e  W o rld .
Recent investigations lmve so well settled 

that the proper correction should be made 
in the geographies. In reply to a ques
tion as to the “ longest river,”  it writer in 
New England Journal o f Induration says: 

There can be no doubt that this title be
longs to the Mississippi River, reckoning 
(as we should do ,) front its source in the 
Madison, the Red Rock, and the Gallatin 
lakes to the Gulf o f Mexico, the Missis
sippi being properly a branch of the Mis
souri, and not tlie Missouri a branch ol the 
Mississippi, though the accident o f tiie ear
lier discovery and exploration o f the lat
ter stream gave rise to the error which 
our geographies still perpetuate ot calling 
the longer and greater stream a branch «t 
the shorter and smaller one.

Above their junction the Mississippi 
drains 169,000 square miles, and has a 
length o f but 1,830 miles, and at this 
junction it has a mean discharge 

of 105,000 cubic feet 
while aliove the same 
Missouri drains 518,000

______|  has a length o f 3,047 miles
fi ’om Madison lake (and 1 think something 
more, going up the Jefferson fork to the 
Red Rock lake,) and at the junction has a 
mean discharge of 130,000 cubic teet per 
second; its discharge, though one-seventh 
greater than that of the Mississippi, being 
smaller proportionately, because its upper 
waters drain a region where a rain-fall, 
one year with another, averages but little, 
i f  any more than one-half ot the l. pper 
Mississippi. Above their junction one 
may go, on the Missouri in a good-sized 
steamboat, to Fort Benton. Montana, a 
distance of 2,682 miles, or more than twice 
the entire length of the Mississipjii from 
Itasca laketo its junction with the Missou
ri. .

This makes the Missouri river (as the 
name should reallv be, all the way to the 
Gulf o f Mexico) 4,348 miles (longer than 
the Mississipjii now so called) and ;>97 
miles longer than the Amazon.

ru d e r  K lre .
The renowned physician, Senac, then at 

the height of his reputation, related to 
Colle an anecdote of his illustrious patient, 
Marshal Saxe, during, the conva
lescence of the latter. “ Wherever he 
went, he insisted on Senac s accompany
ing him; and one day, while besieging a 
certain town, wishing to examine more 
closely the works that had been construct
ed, he ordered the carriage in which the 
physician was sitting to be drawn up with
in cannon-shot o f the .nemy, and mount
ing his horse, bade his companion wait 
there till he came back. ‘But, Monseign- 
eur ’ objected Senac, ‘ 1 sec the gunners 
vonder pointing their pieces this way, and 
aiming at the carnage. ‘ In that case re
torted the Marshal, ‘ 1 recommend you to 
pull up the glasses, and without anotaer 
w o rd  s ta r te d  o ff on his expedition. No 

| no sooner had he f,nn'\  .*® 
ion of the river by reetrictinc t^fin hi* EnCulftPW* quietly Ouen < 
r deepening ita channel, and cam age-door, siippod out, and took, «

' Z  itepch until M. Be Saxe rotunied, 
11 ranst saX’ (acids Colle l ’m his place,

■ exactly --------

hundred and forty-five hog and sheep 
pens, besides three large horse barns 
which will accommodate three hundred 
horses, and five sheds for mules. There 
are four improved Fairbanks live stock 
scales, one of fifty thousand pounds, one 
o f eighty thousand pounds, and two o f 
sixty thousand jiounds capacity each.

THE EXCHANGE BUILDING
is one of the handsomest structures in tlie 
city, and far superior in its internal ar
rangements to any similar building in the 
country. The building is constructed of 
brick, is three stories in height, and is 
surmounted by a Mansard roof which is 
handsomely ornamented with iron trim
mings. I t  has a frontage o f one hundred 
and five feet, and a depth of one hundred 
and twenty-seven feet. The cost o f the 
building was $35,000, The offices of the 
company are located on the first floor, and 
are very tastefully furnished. Besides 
these otiiees are two banking-rooms, bil
liard and bath rooms, and a restaurant 
hall. Above are twenty-four offices for 
the live stock commission firms, which are 
furnished elegantly, Brussels carpets and 
frescoed walls being liberally supplied. 
On the third floor are rooms for hotel pur
poses.

The conveniencies for loading and un
loading stock are complete, till o f Kansas 
City's nine railroads running into the 
yards, thus providing against delay and 
accident. In connection with the yards is 
Riverview park, which contains one of the 
finest half-mile tracks in the west. The 
stables are new and convenient, and there 
arc seating accommodations for five thous
and jiersons. All of this outlay o f capital 
has been to a good purpose, being a profit- 
able.investment to its owners and of great 
benefit to the city.

The officers of this enterprising corpora
tion are men of capital and reputation. 
Charles Francis Adams Jr., is president. 
The general manager, Mr. George H. Net- 
tleton, is one of the leading citizens of 
this place and one of the most capable 
railroad managersmthe west. In addition 
to his duties as general manager of the 
yards lie has charge o f four different rail
roads, all centering here. 1

Till?  RAISING Ol? STOCK 
in this western country has become a very 
profitable business, and it has grown right 
along, keeping abreast with the other 
branches of business as they have im
proved. The entire receipts of hogs at 
the yards in the year 1872 were 10-1,689. 
From Jan. 1, 1378, toNov. 1. the receipts 
numbered 309,390 head. During the sum
mer packing season, from March 1, to 
Nov. 1, the number of hogs packed was 
100,708, an increase of 23,362 over last 
year, and lacking 3,931 as many as were 
received during the whole year o f 1872. 
These few figures illustrate the increase o f  
the hog production in the west, and the 
great growth of the trade. Understand 
that there have liecn received since 1871 
a grand total of 1,519,270 head of cattle 
and 1.299,184 hogs. But the increase con
tinues. Thousands of cattle are packed 
each year, and now the Stock-Yard com
pany-lias erected a slaughter house for 
the accommodation of those who wish to 
sliip dressed meat in refrigerator cars to 
Boston and New York.

The markets o f Liverpool, London, and 
Paris have been largely supplied, and the 
foreign demand is still growing. Kansas 
City to-day is recognized as second only 
to Chicago as a live-stock market, and its 
future is as promising as the most san
guine could wish. Let the people ot the 
east continue to come this way, settling 
up tiie rich farming prairies o f  Kansas, 
and improving the broad acres, and the 
stock business will keep on growing. No 
city has such splendid prospects as this 
one as a live stock centre. Located close 
to the grazing lands ot Kansas. Colorado, 
and Texas, where the raising of stock can 
lie carried on with great profit and low 
expense, and Having all the advantages 
of rail and river transportation— the great 
railways oftlie yvest making this the cen
tral point— and already recognized a* next 
to Chicago, and am I prophesying too 
glorious a future when 1 predict for it, 
within ten years, the grandest growth of 
any market in the yvorld V

\  R evo lu tio n  IIIilcn il
From (lie Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette.

During slavery I oyvned one of the 
blackest as well as meanest negro men in 
South Arkansas. He was known in the 
neighborhood as Crow Sam. I used to 
thrash Sam about twice a week. Steal ? 
he’d steal from himseif and then deny it. 
W ell, when the war came on he was the 
first to turn against me. He went into the 
army and served till the surrender. After 
peace /as made I moved over into an ad
joining county and went to work trying 
to repair rav broken fortune. One day a. 
negro that t had working for me knocked 
down one o f the horses, yvhich so enraged 
me that I struck him several times with 
my cane. He went away and returned 
with a constable, who summoned me to ap
pear next day before a magistrate. Of
ficers were not quite so numerous then a-* 
now, and the magistrate’ s office was sev
eral miles away. W ell, sir, when I got 
there who should I see on the bench but 
old Crow Sam. He was fat and greasy 
and had on an enormous pair of spectacles 
When everything had been made ready 
court was openetf, and old Sam, giving me 
a searchieg look, remarked:

“  ’Pears that I ’ve seed yon afore."
"Look here, Sam,”  1 said, “ I don’t like 

to be mixed up this way. Try to settle 
this affair without malice.”

"D e law is gwine to hah its direck 
course,”  said Sam. “ Things hah kinder 
changed since we was in business togeth
er, but de principle ob de nigger havn’t 
revoluted. Dis nigger is us big a rascal 
as I used to be, so Mars John I ’ ll discharge 
you, flinging tie black ape in de cost..”

e same.

The .young 
nose at

man who will turn up his
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P A P A  IS COMING HOME.

From the Western Farm Journal.
Five little noses against the pane,
Five pairH of eyes peerlug down the lane, 
Trying to see thro’ the inist and rain,

I f papa it* coming home.

The clock on the mantel has just struck four 
Which telle they’ve to wait one half honr more 
Before the train, with itn rattle and roar,

Will bring their papa home.

Five little faces clean and sweet, 
Diinplod Ungers uml daucing feet, 
Well-brushed jackets and aprons neat.

For papa is coming home.

Over the track with its light* so bright, 
The long train glides in its rapid flight, 
And five little children are happy to-night, 

For i>apa Is coining home.

The whistle Hounds, the gate’s HHwing, 
Footsteps clatter and voices ring,
It' d lipH kiss and white arms cling,

For papa has come home.
Maud e  Butto n .

W A R N E D  H Y  A  D E TE C T IV E .

Baker,‘ ‘Now, 
each oth

Mr.
at

let us understand 
er at once," Jaml Hudson had 

said, leaning back in hisotficial arm-choir, 
and tapping the massive signet liny  on 
his fat linger with the official paper cut
ter. “ 1 have ({rent pleasure, as l have 
said, o f intrusting to you the task o f my 
nephew’s education. A ll I have heard of 
you, and what little 1 have seen o f you, 
induces me to regard you as an excellent 
traveling tutor. It only remains form e 
to state my views as briefly as I ran," 
here a glance at the official clock, “ for 1 
have to receive a deputation immediately 
Cecil Man vers has a fortune o f his own— 
his mother's money— ami will in all prob
ability succeed me in the title and prop

el didn't want the boy to turn out a 
or a scamp. Makebook-worm, a i,

him a well-informed, honor™ 
gentleman, with enough knowledge o f the 
world to steer clear o f it» worst perils, and 
I shali he more than satisfied. And noth
ing could conduce I letter to this than two 
yean on the Continent in such good hands 
as yours’ Mr. Baker. I .'hull see you again, 
o f course, before you leave England, but, 
iust now.”  another glance at the clock, 
“ my time is positively not my own.”

Ami I took the under-secretary's hint, 
uni retired, almost tumbling over the ex
ited deputation ns I made my way down 

stairs. Next week Cecil Minivers and I 
went abroad.

Our first year o f  continental travel 
pus ed off pleasantly enough. I found my 
pupil not merely intelligent and quick to 
learn, but bright, frank, and unassuming, 
and sinuularly docile for so spirited a lad.

It was the time when the grand Paris 
Exhibition— Exhibitions had nut as yet 
grown common enough to be classed as 
bores— attracted myriads to the then im
perial capital o f France. Emperor, court 
and empire were in their first freshness, 
decked, too, with the prestige which suc
cess confers; for the great struggle with 
Russia was going on victorously for the 
allies and the cordial feeling between 
France and England was at its warmest.
In 185A people had not yet become 
ashamed of enjoying themselves, and 
whatever t he merits of the show might he, 
it certainly secured the suffrages of tht 
well-dre.-s d, well pleased crowds o f holi
day makers. My pupil and I made the 
Palace of Industry our daily lounge, and 
so did a French friend of ours, destined to 
play no unimportant part in this story.

It was by accident that we had made 
acquaintance with Colonel the Baron 
Duplessis. Cecil had a walking cane, 
with a handsome gold head, which had 
belonged to his father, and the cane he 
chanced to leave on one ot the marble ta
bles of the Exhibition monster restaurant. 
Halt an hour later, when my pupil dis
covered his loss and went back in hot 
haste to seek for his missing property, it 
was courteously restored to him, with u 
bow and a smile, by a tall, elderly French
man, with the inevitable red ribbon adorn
ing his tiglitlv buttoned frock coat, and 
o f what his compatriots designated as a 
distinguished appearance. This old of
ficer had observ'd ourselves as the occu
pants o f the table near his own, and had 
been prompt enough to prevent the costly 
walking stick from being purloined by a 
light-fingered nnder-waiter. This little 
kindness led in time to a friend-hip which 
might be called intimate.

The Colonel, as liecame a mail o f an
cient lineage and reduced fortunes, lived 
in a gloomy old street on the left bank o f 
the Seine, tar away from the glare and 
glitter o f the modern Paris. The Hue ib> 
bodies was the nani" of the street, and 
the Colonel’s house. No. lti, was on the 
shady side of it— a big dingy mansion, 
with a gr.iss grown court-yard, a walled 
garden, and windows into which the 
sun never seemed to shine. The Colonel’s 
family consisted merely of his wife and 
daughter; t he former haggard and nervous, 
the latter plain and stupid, with a fright 
ened look, I thought, in her dull eyes. 
Madame la baronne spoke little an I mad
emoiselle, like me t well brought up 
French gods, was a- mute as a fish.

The only attraction in No. lti, Hue de 
Loclio.-, was the gay good humor, tem
pered by the dignified shrewdness "of an 
experienced man o f the.wnrld, of its mas
ter. M. Duplessis, even to me, seemed 
singularly agreaahle, and gained a still 
larger share of Cecil's regard. It so hap
pened that my pupil lmd a turn for m il
itary subjects— less, perhaps, for dress and 
drill than for the scientific side of a sol
dier's life— and Ins boyish curiosity seemed 
to please the Colonel, who himself was, as 
he said jestingly, merely a worn out war 
horse turned out to grass, but ready to re
spond to the first twang of the trumpet. 
So it came about that Cecil and the Baron 
made frequent, excursions, now to be pres
ent at the trial of a rilled cannon, now' to 
go over forti Ieations, see a review or ram
ble through the arsenal, without my be
ing o f  the party.

It often happened, too, after t ic  expe
ditions I have described, that Cecil Man
vel's went to drink tea at l ’Anglaiso, and 
pass the evening at the Baron’s house. 1 
felt, on this head, no misgivings, such as 
would have beset me had I allowed my 
charge to go out. alone into gayer com
pany. To theater mid opera, or to those 
balls and evening receptions of the Pari
sian great world to which Lord Hanson's 
letters procured us easy access, I always 
accompanied Cecil. But I was not sorry 
when he seemed to grow indifferent to 
dance and drama, and to prefer spend
ing liis hours in the quiet Rue de Loches. 
W hy not? I was thankful for the oppor
tunity of finishing my versified transla
tion of Horace, a work from which I hoped 
to derive fame and fortune. And then, 
too. I lmd such complete confidence in 
Cecil and in his military mentor. What 
harm in such company, could accrue to 
him? Mademoiselle's eyes were not 
bright enough to win his young affections, 
and the Baronne’s weak tea and trictrac 
at four sons points would not be likely to 
derange his nerves or empty his pockets.

“ A monsieur," hinted the concierge one 
day, thnisting his bald head into the room 
where I sat, cudgeling my hrains as I 
strove to convert Lesbia and Cllioe into 
honest English girls, “ wishes much to see 
monsieur." The stranger was not far jtf. 
as the janitor of our furnished hotel thus 
spoke, and perhaps was accustomed to the 
process ot self-introduction. At any rate,

keenness o f his eyes, which I felt to be 
reading me as easily as i f  I carried my 
character in large print outside my waist
coat.

“ I gathpr from this card," said I, some
what bashfully, “ that you belong M. Car- 
net, to the— “  •

"T o  the police!”  rejoined my new ac
quaintance: "yes, monsieur, I have the 
honor to belong to the police. It is now 
lay duty, in compliance with instructions 
from headquarters, to apprise you that 
your pupil—Sir Manvers— is deceiving 
you.”

"That Cecil Manvers—my pupil— is de
ceiving me?”  I repeated, in utter incredu
lity. The silli-chief ot the French Detec
tive Department lifted his high shoulders 
in a shrug that Brasseur on the stage 
might have envied.

“ It is my painful, my distressing duty,”  
lie said, in a thick whisper, “ to disturb, 
monsieur, your beautiful confidence in 
your youthful friend. W hat will you do, 
sir? Young men will be young men. It 
is part of the herculean t ask of our superi
or police to drop a word of warning to 
parents and guardian who are hood-wink
ed. I do so now. Sir Manvers— that 
youth so discreet—he spends his evenings 
in a piivato (rambling house, full o f the 
worst comp<un, Hive Gauche, Hue de 
Loch as, No. 16.”

On me this extraordinary assertion pro
duced very much the effect o f a sudden 
1 lunge into cold water. It fairly-took 
i way my breath, and 1 sat gasping and 
staring in blank amazement. Then I ral 
lied my wits sufficiently to reply. Theie 
had, I said, been some preposterous mis
take. Mr. Cecil Manvers passed his even
ings in the company of a quiet French 
ianiily o f good position, that of Colonel 
the Baron Duplessis.
 ̂ But here M ^G arnetM iroke in. are)) jpf '

eli, the B a r r  ’ v"*>lessis?” saidhe, 
dryly; I was not aware .m.t to his epau
lettes o f Colonel he added the baronial 
coronet. W ell, Monsieur Baker, I have 
dropped you a hint, well iiitrntioned, for 

Carnet! Watch more strictly over your 
pupil, for the intimacy o f the Duplessis 
household is apt to prove costly to a neo
phyte. And” — this more seriously—
“ should you require any help from the po
lice to cut the knot of this imbroglio, you 
have only to seek nm—me, Jules Garnet, 
at your service. The address 1 have pen- 
iled, see, on that card. Seven, Hue 

Joachim. I replace, for the next few 
nights, the comuiissiomiry at that Bu
reau.”

And, with a flourish and a bow, he was 
gone.

Left alone, my reflections were very 
ter. I could not doubt the truth or 
timeliness of the warning that had

. ,■ „ PBb.i what cards that English

‘ r U s ' A S Snack: and. trust me, we’d not have 
found it easy to make, him loc«e^he gold

Young as he is. he ha .w nw
S p i r i t  too" and”  he"*had the «
to tell me to-night that he ltl̂ u ,“fed 
ot playing tricks on hia_ ^ - n a t m d  tu-

l.it-
the

been
conveyed to me. and without loss o f time 1 

t out for the Hue de Loches.
It was very dork, and as I crossed the

bridge a tine chilly ram began to fall, but j ,,jy j,|s ];ps \0 the mouth-piece of a call 
scarcely heeded it. but passed on; I ' j',,, that communicated with the lower 

reached the Hue de Loches, and, just as 1 salle of the Bureau, and when 1 lmd fin-

tor'. and that win or lose he’d gamble no

UlThe stout-built man responded with 
some brutal joke about a tender young 
pigeon that- was ready for the *P •

“ There was no risk, no risk at all, 
said the eldest of the scoundrels; what 
can they prove against us, n-mr the 
young gentleman has won our money, not 
we his. He has drunk much wine. He 
insisted on returning home on toot, with 
his gold in Ins pockets. It is not our 
fault, M. le President, if those pockets 
were empty when the body, discovered in 
the Seine, was laid out on the wet slabs 
o f the Morgue?" ,

I shuddered for there was something 
peculiarly hideous in the unectiition ol 
the old villain’s manner, ns drawing him
self up, and extending one arm in foren
sic fashion, he pleaded his own cause be- 
fore sin imaginary tribunal. But the two 
evil visageu serving-men and the burly 
black-browed ruffian were ot another 
mind, for they laughed with evident en
joyment of the jest.

“ That for the Gour d ’Assises! ’ retorted 
the big man, snapping bis finger; “ and 
now, mon vieux, it you like, 1 am ready 
to administer the coup-de pounee to the 
this young aristo,”  ami he stretched his 
brawny half jocularly, toward Cecil’s 
throat.

“ Not yet.”  returned the baron peremp
torily; "not yet this hour to come. One 
o'clock is too enrlv for our cood friends. 
ihrriJSt-'eSim Baptiste here to carry 
such a load to the riverside streets. Bet
ter wait till the last wineshop closes, and 
the last urunkard has reeled homeward.

And then all five sat down together at 
the table in familiar conversation, much ot 
which was to me unintelligible, sipping 
Curacoa and Chartreuse the while with 
appreciative relish. The only one who 
looked careworn and anxious was the 
Colonel himself. 1 did not, however, linger 
long to piny the part ot eaves-dropper. 
t’Darly, i f  I would saveCecil, 1 must lose no 
time in summoning rescue. Noiselessly, 
cautiously, l threaded my way through 
the darkling ante-chambers, and down 
the solitary staircase. 1 reached the court 
yard. It was empty, and the porter s 
lodge dark and deserted. Softly unclos
ing the gate, i glided out into Inc street, 
and. mindful of the address which M. Car- 
net laid given me, flew rather than walked 
to No. 7 Hue Joachim.

The insjiector of police listened with 
eager interest to my story. Twice lie in
terrupted me, with an urbane apology for 

j the rudeness of the art, that he might up

raised my hand to the bell handle o f No. 
16, 1 noticed that the gate was contrary to 
custom, slightly ajar. Instinctively I 
pushed it open, passed in, and silently re
closed it behind me. No one observed me 
in I crossed the grass grown court-yard, 
ami, unchallenged, entered the big old 
house, the windows o f which were now 
aolaze with light, while strains o f music 
reached my ears, m ingling with the clink 
of glasses and the murmur of conversation. 
The well known staircase, however, was 
lear, and I met with no impediment as I 

traversed two small rooms, and, myself 
reened by a heav\ crimson curtain, com-

ished he rubbed his hands and almost 
purred, in feline fashion, over the news I 
had brought.

“ A great haul for the net of the law !”  
he murmured blandly; “ George Le Moine 
— for your corpulent friend, Mr. Baker, 
can be no other— runaway, forger, burglar 
and assassin, much wanted i-i his old 

narters at Toulon; then old Vinet of 
Lyons, dit, Trompe-la-for, then the Du
ple-sis himself, who lias a long score to 
settle with Justice; and the two minor 
villains, J aquas Peach and Jean Baptiste 
T  llier, thrown in to complete the hatch

manded a view of the 
and its occupants.

More than forty persons, us 1 judged, 
were present, and of this number, besides 
the Colonel's wife and daughter, but three 
were women. One of these, a profession
al performer, I should say, was seated at 
the piano. The other two, bejeweled, 
painted, and with elaborate chignons and 
waving fans, were mere liv ing decorations, 
as it appeared to me, o f the scene. As for 
the male guests, there was the usual mix
ture o f gulls and sharpers—the latter pre
dominating—to be found in such places. 
All were well dressed, and several were 
more or less intoxicated. Choice viands, 
varied wines and liquors were grouped, 
amid (lowers and silver, on a buffet adjac
ent, and two lynx-eyed serving men, with 
qery evil countenances, and baggy blue 
liveries that might have bien supplied by 
the costumier of a third-rate theater, were 
busy in ministering to the creature com
forts o f the company.

Some game, lansquenet oruaeearat, was 
going on. and in it some eighteen or nine
teen players were engaged. Near the 
head o f the table confronting the dealer 
sat Cecil, his face flushed, his eyes spark
ling, a champagne glass in his hand, ami 
a great lieup o f gold and notes lying on 
the velvet cloth before him. Most o f the 
other faces near him, including that of the 
Huron Duplessis, expressed annoyance, 
dismay, or savage ill-humor, and ! saw at 
once that this was an instance of one "1 
those extraordinary runs o f luck which 
sometimes enable a tyro to conquer the 
wiliest practitioners at the gambling-ta
ble. Again and again the cards were 
dealt, and still tickle Fortune befriended 
Cecil. The pile o f gold before him swelled 
and swelled, until at last, with a. mutter
ed oath, the last stake o f the hank was re
luctantly pushed toward my pupil.

“ Broke the bank, by Jove! I said I'd 
d o i t ! ”  cried the lad, with boyish exulta
tion, as he held out his glass to be replen
ished.

" was in the very act o f  rushing from inv

imouu 1 ui i n ui, vein | f* • l > v  l • i i i '
great gloomy saloon f  W 1 my children!

t h e  W O R L D ’S A X IS .

*nn^Wrib,<1 Curio,tty About the Foie Con- 
Aln * lT T,,,k* with Captains Wlio HareAlmost Seen the Thin*.

rc'n the San Frsnonco Chronic!*.
he knowledge that James Gordon Ben- 

p 8 “team yacht Jeannette, formerly the 
andora, bound for this port and more 
wn 1 Jo (|ayS oat from ] i avru France, will 

” here for an Arctic expedition
t0 the North Pole by 

l l . 11 ‘ ‘.Hi1!? .^traits, is attracting con- 
t liab le  attention, and the question as to 
' feasibility of the project is being dis- 

ussea in commercial ciioles as well as 
. mong the more select class which form 
he coterie o f  local scientists. Looking at 
lie multitudinous failures which imve 

marked the Polar expeditions in way of 
.reenlaiid, Mr. Bennett was convinced 

! , 11 Die 1 ole was ever reached it must
,w‘l;V Behring Straits. In 1824 the 

Bluish Government fitted out four expe
ditions for Arctic exploration. Two of 
hem sailed by way of Greenland: the 

tlnr'l, under Captain John Franklin— 
ai ter ward Sir John o f glorious memory— 
was to go to the Hudson Bay Company's 
possessions, proceed by boats down the 
Mackenzie River and thence along the 
coast to the westward until a junction was 
formed with Captain Beeeliv, who, in the 
Blossom, was to double Cape Horn, pass 
through Behring Straits and around 
lo in t Barrow, franklin and his party 
went along the coast as far as Return 
Keel, in latitude 70 deg, 24 min., longi
tude 149 deg. 37 min. west, and then, g iv
ing up hopes ot meeting Beeehv, turned 
back to the Mackenzie, little dre aming 
that the Blossom was at the time safely 
moored in Harrison Bay, only 146 miles to 
the westward. After waiting until the 
season was well advanced Beeeliv re
turned to Petropaulowski and wintered 
there In 1850 Captain McClure, in the 
British ship Investigator, passed through 
Behring Straits and made, in many re
spects, the most memorable Arctic voyage 
on record. McClure went northward to 
the extreme point of Banks Land, and 
eastward to within fifty miles o f Barrow 
Straits, where his vessel became

And

he ad-
I louMlv, and the door opened, disclos

ing tour gendarmes and eight agents 
armed tothe teeth; "lx* quick and silent. 
This gentleman will guide us. Only one 
of his gibier-de-potence is likely to make 
serious resistence. 1 mean Le Moine. It 
he does-----"

“ Very well, inspector, answered an 
agent of police, as lie examined the lock 
o f his pistol.

But there was no fighting. The whole 
rascally gang gave proof of the most ab
ject cowardice, when pounced on by the 
police, and did not even attempt to use 
the weapons which four out of tile five 
had concealed about their persons. In 
prison, each made a confession damaging 
tothe defense ot the remainder, and I 
believe all were ultimately sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment at Toulon or 
Lambessa, while I received praises, un
merited I am sure, for the share I had 
taken in providing for the safety of my 
pupil Cecil Manvers is Lord Hnnsdonnow, 
and has long since lenrnd to profit by the 
follies of his youth, but we are fast friends, 
and my former charge has never forgotten 
the debt of gratitude which he declares 
hjmseli to owe me for my coolness on that 
night in the Hue de Loches.

LODGED IS THE ICE. 
kept the party prisoners until the 

summer o f 1858, when they were rescued 
by one of Sir Edward Belcher's vessels 
from the eastward and taken home, being 
the only explorers who ever made the 
Northwest Passage. That the Artie Ocean 
is more free from ice during some seasons 
than others and that there are strong pre
vailing currents getting northward through 
Behring Straits are facts which have al
ways been recognized by voyagers in those 
waters. The earliest navigator of whom 
we have any knowledge who succeeded in 
passing the Straits was Deschneff, a Cos
sack chief, who sailed from the River Koli- 
ma, in longitude 160Jdegrees west, in 1619. 
He set sail in June, and in September pass
ed the Diomeds into the Gulf of Anadir. 
Deschneff states in his account of the voy
age that he met with little obstruction 
from the ice, but the sea was unusually 
free from it that season. Ever since 1948, 
when Captain Revs in pursuit o f the bow- 
head. sailed the bark Superior through 
Behring’s Straits into the Arctic Ocean, it 
has been the annual cruising ground ot 
the gre ater portion o f our whaling fleet. 
The American whaling Captain is a man 
of strong vitality, acute observation and 
varied experience. Although getting oil 
is his business, his conversation and theo
ries— a luxury, by the way, he seldom in
dulges in— having no odor o f the lamp 
about them. He is no closet philosopher. 
The boundless ocean lias been bis school, 
and while its illimitable mysteries have 
served to enlarge his mind, they have put 
a sharp edge upon his reasoning power 
and given him that positive knowledge of 
things within his sphere which makes

Au  Ind ign an t H ead and Week.
A  most extraordinary sensation occurred 

lately in the American colony o f London.
young lady from Philadelphia was 

walking down Regent street with the 
mother and sister o f a young gentleman 
o f rank, when the attention o f all three 
was attracted by some photographs of 
notable people and others exposed in a 
window, and they drew up tp look at them. 
Fancy the astonishment of the American

Sirl seeing her own photograph exposed 
lere among the others, but in the most 

amazing shape it is possible to conceive. 
Her head, her hair, the arrangement of 
her hair, the turn o f her neck it was im
possible to mistake; and yet there she 
was, almost as undraped as the Venus de 
Medici— in fact, got up in tights and flesh
ings, and labeled “ M azeppa!" “ Wliat 
can this mean?”  she cried to the elderly- 
lady, her lips blanched with shame and 
terror.

‘ I really cannot tell you," replied Lady 
Disdain, with steel-hard eye and icy voice.

You can perhaps tell us whether on any 
occasion in America you were in the hab
it o f appearing in this dress?”

“ Oh, what do you mean to insinuate?" 
uttered the poor girl. “ I)o you think I 
ever stood as Mazeppa? Oh, how cruel of 
you to speak so! "

“ It is certainly your portrait," added 
the other lady.

By this time one or two bystanders liad 
IraVn up to the window, and noticing the 
likeness were nudging each other.

‘ It is some coireidence— of course it 
cannot he meant for me.”

‘ You had better take a call and go 
home and tell your father about it,”  said 
the lady, still with her frigid manner. 
‘My daughter and 1 have some calls to 

make."
In n half-dazed state of mind the young 

. hiladelphian drove home and told her 
father what had happened. To get back 
to that shop, to have that portrait out ot 
the window, to demand an explanation of 
he stationer, was not the work o f many 

minutes for the enraged father. But 
though it was easy enough to demand an 
explanation, it was not so easy to get one. 
Suspicion falls upon the servants in the 
house, one of whom might easily have ab
stracted a photo out ol a package of them 
whiefi has been kept, hitherto in an un-

The Valne or an Eye.
From the Lovlr-vllk. Clutter Journal.

A suit was tiled in the common pleas 
court some weeks ago by one Clem against 
Dr. M. F. Coomes, the oculist. The plain- 
till'alleged that he had suffered the loss of 
an eye by the unskillful treatment of tin 
defendant, and estimated his damage at

place of concealment to reproach my pupil 
with his duplicity, and to (ling his ill-
ten gains broadcast among the harpies who 
surrounded him, when 1 happened to ob- 
eerve one o f the evil-visagod serving-men, 
in obedience to a nod from Colonel the Ba r
on Duplessis, add a few drops from a little 
vial that lie carried hidden in his sleeve, 
to the foaming contents o f the broad elans 
of champagne which he presently placed 
in. Cecil’ s outstretched hand. The lad 
swallowed the frothing wine at a draught, 
and again laughed in foolish triumph as 
he passed his fingers through the gold 
Coin and rustling notes. And then—so 
rapid, no doubt, was the action o f the drug 
his bright eyes swam and grew diin, lie 
nodded drowsily, and sank forward in a 
sort o f stupor, nis head resting on his arm. 
Instantly there began to be a movement 
aoiongjtlie company, and with many a 
"Bon soir" and “ An plaisir,” the majority 
of the guests took tlieir le ive.

T ing! The sharp little hammer of the 
| bronze clock on the chimneypiece, as it 
struck the hour of 1, suggested to me the 
necessity of being prompt and cool, i f  I 
would save Cecil Manvers from a worse 
peril than a mere loss o f  money. By this 
tune only (ive persons, excepting my pu
pil, remained in the room, for evi n the 
Baron'sscaredjwifeand dull-eyed daughter 
had disappeared, and o f these five, two 
were the serving men in the theatrical 
livery. The other three were the Baron 
himself; a cadaverous little fellow, with a 
hatchet face and a harsh voice: and a big, 
black-browed man, whose sharp white 
teeth filed to a point like those of sav
ages, looked disagreeably wolfish when he 
smiled or spoke. I grew seriously alarmed 
as 1 noted the significant glances wbicli 
these worthies exchanged as they sur
rounded the sleeping stripling. That 
they would allow tlie lad to carry ofl' his

# 1,000.
I lie petition filed, and its answer de

velop some interesting facts, hut is more 
than probable that the suit will 
come to trial.

It is said that one duv in the enrlv au
tumn tlein went out upon a limiting ex
pedition While tiring at some game a 
fragment o ta  percussion cap was blown 
from the gun tube into one ot' his eyes, 
destroying his sight and causing a very 
pam ul wound. Mr. Clem, on returning 
to the city, at once applied to M F. 
Loonies.

The oculist, observing that the iris was 
protruding from the wound, applied his 
toreeps and clipped it off. This open tion 
is stud by the best oculists in the city to 
be the only nlter-ative. The doctor' at 
he same time assured the sufferer that 

this was all that could be done, ,.v. epl 
to administer medicine to ease the pain 
This he did at once. Hie patient after
ward made daily visits to Gnome's offie 
for relief, until, at length, he was assured 
that lus sight was irrevocably l (,q ( )niv 
one thing remained to be dime the ,.v'e 
must lie taken out The patient objected, 
and forthwith put himself under another 
oculist, who treated him a few weeks with 
no favorable result.

About four weeks

A K d llM lD A  14I.E—kill" KKSA HY
When brought into contact with inert 
dreamers and theorists. Recognizing the 
importance o f the opinions of this class of 
men upon the great subject o f .Arctic ex
ploration. a representative of the Chroni
cle recently met a number*of the masters 
or whaling vessels, now in this port, and 
secured from them a free interchange^ ot 
views. It. will he seen that the interview 
lieited several facts of unusual interest 

The question o f winds and currents, being 
a most important one, drew opinions from 
all the Captains. They were united in 
their belief that there was a strong pre
vailing current setting through Behring 
Straits to the northward, spread ngoutlike 
a fan to the eastward and westward, though 
the current appears to be strongest^ 
in the latter direction. The winds, i f  
blowing strongly in an opposite direction 
for several days,' w ill neutralize and often 
turn back the currents, taking with them 
the ice lloes. This generally occurs to
wards the close of the season, and a strong 
north-east wind for forty-eight hours is 
then generally considered a warning, and 
all sail is made for the Straits and the 
open sea beyond. Captain Smith had 
cruised along KellettV Land as high as 
72 deg., and noticed the prevailing cur
rents to be to the Northward. Kellett's 
Land extended as far north us he could 
see with high mountains and a bold 
coa’st. Kellett’s Land lies in longitude 
172 deg., west, and is thus far a terra in
lOgnita. I t

ever bring back
is hoped the Jeannette wil 
some news concerning it

probable extent,
All the Captains report the season just 

,, —  i...j — > m the

ocked drawer o f the young lady's writing- 
lesk. Of course it is a “ cocked”  picture;

only the head and neck o f the American 
uly’s photograph, the rest that of some 

one else, and together the picture repre
sents one o f the most beautiful women it 
is possiple to conceive. The matter has 
caused so much indignation and so much 
comment that it is not impossible it may 
check the mania now so prevalent among 
society beauties for having themselves 
photographed for sale at a shilling a carte 
<te finite.

T lie  H«*N«rr<*ftion o f Hie Body.
Prof, Tyndall in Nineteenth Century.

Looking backwards from my present 
stand-point over the earnest past, a boy
hood fond o f play and physical action, but 
averse to school-work, lies before me. The 
aversion did not arise from intellectual 
apathy or want of appetite for knowledge, 
but mainly from the fact that my earliest 
teachers lacked the power o f imparting 
vitality to wliat they taught. Athwart all 
play and amusement, however, a thread 
o f seriousness ran through my character, 
md many a sleepless night o f my child
hood lias been passed, fretted by the ques
tion, "W h o  made God?”  1 was well 
versed in Scripture; for I loved the Bible, 
and was prompted by that love to commit 
urge portions o f it to memory. Later on 
I became adroit in turning my Scriptural 
knowledge against the Church of Home, 
but the characteristic doctrines of that 
Church marked only for a time the limits 
o f inquiry. The eternal Sonship o f Christ, 
for example, as enunciated in the Athan- 
asian Cre<‘d, perplexed me. The resur
rection o f the body was also a thorn in my 
mind, and here 1 remember that a pas
sage in Blair's (Irene gave me momentary 
rest:

“ 8urethe same power 
That rear’d the piece at first and took it down, 
Can reassemble the loose, scatter’d parts 
And put them as they were."

The conclusion seemed for the moment 
entirely fair, hut, with further thought, 
my difficulties came buck to me. I had 
seen cows and sheep browzing upon church
yard grass, which sprang from the decay
ing mold o f dead men. The flesh of these 
animals was undoubtedly a modification 
o f human flesh, and the person who fed 
upon them were as undoubtedly, in part, 
a more remote modification o f the same 
substance. 1 figured the self-same mole 
cules as belonging first to one body and 
afterward to a different one, and asked 
myself how two bodies so related could 
possibly arrange their claims at the day ol 
resurrection. The scattered parts of eacli 
were to he reassembled and set as they 
were. But, i f  handed over to the one, 
how could they possibly enter into the 
composition o f the other? Omnipotence 
itself, I concluded, could not reconcile 
the contradiction. Thus the plank which 
Blair's mechanical theory o f the resurrec
tion brought momentarily into sight dis
appeared, and I was again oast abroad on 
the waste ocean o f speculation.

P R E M IL L E N N A R IA N I8M.

Practical Application o f Doctrine by 
Colored Brother.

From the Buffalo Exprew.
The Rev. Plato Johnson has anticipa

tions for the future which he can best de
scribe himself. He preached to an over
flowing house on Saturday evening and 
left his congregation in tears. He said in 
substance: Belubbed brudderin:— some 
ob you is aware datfur de last free months 

has been a laborin’ so hard dat I 
sprained de ligerraents ob my froat. I 
knowed dat 1 couldn't take up no collec
tion unless I had de voice to ask for it, an’ 
it takes more voice to get a good collec
tion in dis ineetin’ house clan you’s ’ware 
ob, so 1 concluded to turn de key in de 
door an’ jine de convention in New York 
Jat says dat de Lord am a coinin’ nex" 
week, sooner or later, more or less. 1 
boarded roun’ permiscous fur free days 
an’ nites and heered ebery word dat do 
prophets said. Now lseback agin ’mongst 
your honest cullered hearts an’ wid my 
own people, who is jess ignorant m iff not 
to belieb ebbervting dey hears. My pore 
ole hed lias ben most upset. I did my 
best to undorstan' wat it was all about, 
and sat all day in de front seat o f de gal
lery, wid my pencil an’ paper, ready to 
put down de (late ob de millennarum; 
but somehow de speaker missed it, or said 
it so low dat I didn’ t catch it. An ' now, 
Ise sorry to say dat 1 don't know no more 
'bout it dan I did 'fore I went, an’ p'raps 
I don’t know so much. Ise got a little 
more mixed dan I  ebberwas, and dat’s all 
I fetched away. De speakers was all sar- 
tin ob der own ’lection, an’ tried to tell us 
wat dey was goin’ to do wen we was let' 
behin/ Kbbery one ob 'em had liis own 
way ob fixin’ up de matter, till at las’ I 
began to tink ilat der wouldn’ t be much 
o f a pereeesion after all, an' dat 
wat little der was would be 
berry peculiar. Dey 'greed, howebber, 
lat nobody knowed anything about it, an’ 
dot, derefore, it was goin' to form right 
off. Dey 'greed also dat dere wouldn't be 
many New-York men in it, 'cept de folks 
wat got up de convention. I didn't lose 
my faith in the Bible, spite ob all dey sed. 
One time when iley was provin’ for ded 
shure dat nobody knowed anything 'bout, 
de Bible but deyselves, an’ dey went on to 
'scribe wat ain't in it, an’ showed dat it 
wasn't in it by tex ’ on tex’ , 1 hugged de 
ole book and sed I to myself, in spite ob 

you say, brmlders, dere muss besuni 
parts ob de Bible dat has common sense. 
Now, belubbed, one word more. I f  dat 
conference is correct your pastor may be 
called to a b igger church an' a bigger 
salary. Brudder Tyng sed dat wen he is 
caugnt up in de air his congregation ivili 
be left bellin’ to g it ’long de bess way dey 
can. He's ben preachin' wid all his mite 
liuinttook no vacation, an’ nebberstrained 
the ligerments of bis froat, but stillhe haint 
done no good. His congregation is going 
to stay wliar (’ ey be an’ read the lethargy 
ebbery Sunday same as usual. De wite 
man’s failure is the cullered man's oppor
tunity. I made a good impression on 4e 
sexton an’ talked kindly to tue ob de ush
ers. an’ wen Brudder Tyng gibs it up as a 
bad job I specks to git de call. De day 
am a coinin’ when de cullered man will 
be called to de front, cos his head am so 
thick dat none ob dese ’terpretations of 
Scripter‘ can get froo. Far’s I can jedge 
from ilat Convention de cullered man is 
de only one dat can be ’pended on* de only 
man wat can't find in de Bible wat ain't 
there. Good-bye, brudderin. cos I leave 
you ilex' week. Take up a big collection 
<ui' gib your pastor a good send off.

•  AGRICULTURAL.

A  Nt ran ge  N tory .

From th* American B«e Journal. .
An apple tree in ex-Gov. Palmer’s yard 

at Springfield, 111., has borne two cropi|of 
apples this yeur.

Shrunken wheat, from excessive irriga
tion, is reported from some sections of 
California, particularly on Kern River.

It used to be thought impossible to 
break a colt without a whip. But sense 
and experience have taught, that an apple 
is better than a lash, and a caress better 
than a blow.

A good butter cow ought not to eat less 
than from six to eight quarts o f meal per 
day, hut not clear corn meal. Bran is not 
worth much to make butter, but mixed 
with corn meal gives health and thrift.

The cattle trade besween South Florida 
and Cuban ports is Bteadily incr. asing. 
There are five American and two Spanish 
schooners, one American and one Spanish 
steamship constantly engaged on the 
transportation.

Do you feed your cows nothing but hay 
and straw in winter, and keep them on a 
short pasture in summer? Then you neg
lect to put a dollar into the expense scale 
that might put two or five into the other 
scale.

The Oxford Down sheep, o f England, 
which are being imported into the United 
States are beginning to attract attention, 
from their great perfection o f form, good 
yield (from nine to ten pounds) of wool, 
and their docile disposition.

The joint is a sheep ot the host breed 
and in fair condition, which contains the 
least proportion o f tat, istliq lcg, and next 
to that is tlie shoulder, whilst the loin, 
neck and breast have the’ largest propor
tion.

A  sensible young man went northwest 
lately to hunt a homestead. He found 
everything lovely, with two exceptions. 
He said it would be the best country in 
the world " i f  we had a railroad, and I 
had my g ir l.”

The process of curing sowed corn neces
sarily occupies sometime, since when first 
cut it contains 80 per cent o f water. One 
of the best ways of'curing sowed corn, is 
to bind it and set it up in stocks, as field 
com is cut and set up. I f  the bundles 
are of good size and well bound, and the 
stooks are well y ut together, being secure
ly bound at the top, the fodder will cure 
nicely and keep until fed out in winter.

Speaking o f the harvest o f cereals in Eu
rope, a French paper says that in Italy it 
is lair; in England, Spain and Holland, 
good; in Danubiun provinces and portions 
of Turkov not the scene of war, magnifi
cent, and only fair in Russia. The editor 
says that no advance in the price o f bread 
will be necessary, and with their usual im
portations neither man nor beast will suf
fer for the want o f food.

The British Dairy Farmer’s Association 
will offer at their fair next month over 
#5,000 in money and medals tor cattle, 
gouts, cheese and butter, implements for 
cheese and butter-making, and for plans 
and models o f daily homesteads. Cheese 
and butter w ill be made on the premises 
daily, and prizes will be awarded tor the 
best apparatus. A poultry show will be 
added, for which an additional # t,000 will 
be given in prizes.

Having placed your bees into winter 
quarters, store your mind with bee litera
ture, for it w ill make you wise and success
ful, and then make hives and boxes for 
next season's operations, or procure them 
of some reliable dealer. This is very often 
the most economical way—but don't wait 
till next spring liofore you send your or
der for them, and then get them by ex
press. Order them early and get them by 
freight, thereby saving expense and wor
ry. ______________________ .

New York Cor. Chirago Tribune.
The Sun gives a page to the remarkable 

story of Miss Mary J. Fancher, who it says 
has laid for thirteen years in Brooklyn much 
o f the time in a trance-like condition, 
with feeble heart-pulsation, sluggish and 
almost imperceptible respiration, and tlie 
cliill o f  death upon her tush. A t times 
she lias been transformed into a cheerful, 
vivacious, intelligent, entertaining young 
woman, and then relapsed into epeeeh- 
lessness, blindness, deafness, and entire 
paralysis of the senses. She has develop
ed most astonishing powers, resembling 
second sight or clairvoyance, reading with 
case the contents of sealed letters, describ
ing articles in hidden packages, and pe
rusing books while absolutely blind. Some
times her powers are voluntary, at others 
they are unconsciously exercised, So lit
tle nourishment lias she taken that it may 
be said she lives without food. She is sur

, i ■■ ago Dr. Couiui's en
tered suit against Mr. Clem for Ids at 
tendance tees. Cleru failed to appear am 
judgment was rendered in Coomw’ favor 
by default. A1— 1 * -
hi

I soon found mvself looking up from the I winnings I had never thought wohable, 
oblong piece o f pasteboard on which were j but now it seemed evident that, some-
ithographed the words: “ Jules Carnet, 

Sons-chef: Brigade de Snrete," at the 
owner o f the name and card, who stood 
bowing there before me. a glossy hat of 
bell-crown pattern, affected by loyal fol
lowers of the new Emperor, in his gloved
hand. There was nothing very notable trick well.’
about my visitor— a 
French mao, with

lump, middle aged 
hi-coat, well

thing beyond commonplace knavery was 
in question.

“ Who sleeps, sups,”  remarked the sen
ior o f the group, with a crackling laugh 
that chilled my blood as I heard it.
‘ Your soothing syrup, Duplessis, did the

“ A y ,"  replied the Baron, ns he pawed 
the flame o f u candle before Cecil'*

.On the day before Clem filed 
s peutem ,n the common pleas court for 

f i ’WlO damages against Coomes, with Mr 
H. I . Stevens as his attorney. Dr. Coomes
filed Ins answer through the firm o f !!,.„• 
n e t f  Bovle, Mr. Charles Goodshuw bi 
coming the advocate. A few davs after 
the suit ivas filed Stevens applied to (;! od- 
shaw. and, it is said, offered to withdraw 
the suit on the payment of #100 by the 
defendant. Dr. Coomes declined the inop- 
osit'on unless ( Jem would pay his attor
ney fees and publish lnsrea.sons for bring
ing the suit. "

On Thursday last it is learned that 
Stevens wrote a letter to Messrs Bonnet 
A Boyle, offering to take fifty dollars for 
a withdrawal of the suit, and also pro
posed to relinquish claims upon Coomes 
for his attorney »  fees; he furthermore of
fered an extension o ften  days on Coomes’ 
answer As in the first instance, Coomes 
declined the proposition, and was deter
mined to carry it out. Yesterday he was 
informed jy  Mr. Goodshaw that Clem’s toe- 
tition was missing from the clerk's 08 * .  
tad could not be found. Th » suit is, 
theiejfqije, off.

past, as an exceptionally bad one 
Arctic, northerly winds prevailing with 

A It.OOD DK U jOF t o e .
When asked i f  there was any way of fore 
casting the character of a sense n by ob
serving the past ones, they all agreed that 
it was impossible. As Captain Baines re 
marked, "The often er we go the less we 
team about the seasons. the majority 
of the Captains, Captain Smith imrticn- 
jurly were o f the opinion that the best 
course foi the Jeanette to pursue after 
passing the straits, i f  her commander de
sired to reach the Dole, would be to work 
to the North-ward between the Herald 
Island and Kellett’s Land, and i f  the sea
son proved favorable, a very high lati
tude might he reached; that, when stopped 
hv the ice a party should take to the shore 
of Kellet's Land and continue as far north 
as possible. This was the only way they 
believed the pole could be reached. As to 
the limit of the solid ice barrier, all agreed 
that it was very indefinite. Some seasons 
it extends almost from Herald Island te 
Point Barrow, and in others, as noticeably 
in 1975 no ice is to be seen even as far 
north as 7:l deg. Tlie whaling Captains 
have no faith iu an open Polar sea, but 
they arc verv tirml.v o f the opinion that if 
the'Polar problem is ever solved it must, 
be done by a vessel working north from 
Behring Strait*. _________

A  X t a g n r a  M a lC N W o m a n .
Corres|K)ndence of the Davenport (Tows) Gazelte.

A capital joke is told here o f Miss Eva 
Davis, saleswoman at Table Hock Muse
um (Canada side). A visitor was inspect
ing the curiosities, and seemed taken with 
the “ Derby shire spar work." which Miss 
Eva said, was manufactured from “ Table 
Hock" stone, which statement lie was in
clined to question; but this sweet, black- 
eveil merchant assured him it was all as 
she represented, and, furthermore, they 
now liad sixteen artists in a back room 
engaged in making the same kind of ware. 
(Hands him a piece o f genuine English 
spar for scrutiny.) “ W e ll,”  said the in
nocent stranger, “ please show me into 
this room, where the sixteen artists arc at 
work, and 1 w ill believe what you say is a 
fact." “ Oh, no. indeed!”  quoth his fair 
ris-a-ris, “ that would not do; 'tis against 
our rules. W e  never give anybody the 
‘open sesame’ to this secret chamber 
which contains our wealth.”  “ A las!”  
says the gent, “ then please set all these 
Rickshaws back on the shelf (#150|worth),

faint token 
what 

must tell
pou a fact. My name is Samuel Bowers.

live in Derbyshire, England, where I 
manufacture this ‘spar work.’ Further
more, your father is one o f iny best cus
tomers, and you, Miss Eva, Ins daughter, 
is the ‘boss salesman.”

rounded by persons o f social standing and 
refinement, and has always been exceed
ingly sensitive to any public mention or 
knowledge o f her condition. She has 
ever repelled any effort to couple her 
manifestations with those of clairvoyants; 
has begged to be allowed to live and die 
iu the retirement o f her home, unmolested 
by strangers, and accessible only to her 
friends. Clergymen, physicians, men of 
letters, and wf intelligence have visited her. 
Among tlie many who have taken aspecial 
interest in her are the Rev. Dr. Ituryea, 
pastor o f the Classen Avenue Presbyterian 
Church; the Rev. I)r. Van Dyck, Clinton 
Street Presbyterian Church; Prof. C. E. 
West, Brooklyn Heights Seminary; the 
Rev. Dr. Prime, Dr. Robert Onniston, I)r  
Mitchell and Dr. Crane. Messrs. Spier, 
West and l ’arkhurst have made volumin 
ous memoranda of Miss Fanchor’s physic
al and mental changes and conditions. 
Miss Fancher herself has written, at 
great length, descriptions o f lier feelings 
and sensations.

A  Ileal Romance.
Here is an Italian Romance that would 

serve as a plot for a French play: The 
only son of a noble house fell in love with 
the only daughter o f  another noble house. 
The lovers were handsome, rich, and 
young, and they were very fond o f each 
other. When the young count asked the 
hand o f the girl he loved, her father re
fused point-blank, without giving any 
reason. He was so firm, however, that the 
young lover saw that it was useless to in
sist. Every one condemned the tyranny 
o f the girl's father, and the lovers resolv
ed to uiarrv without his consent, trusting 
that he would speedily forgive and forget 
their disobedience. A  day was fixed upon, 
and both repaired to the mayor to have 
their union piade legal. It was there the 
crash came, for the bridegroom learned 
that liis papers wore not correct. His 
name was not registered. His father had 
omitted that form. Mad with doubt and 
apprehension, he flew to liis father and 
demanded the reason of liis omission. 
W hat passed between the father and son 
none may ever know, but as soon as the 
young man left liis father’s presence he 
blew out his brains. He was not the le
gitimate son of the count. The count, in 
atonement of liis youthful fault, had 
brought up his illegitimate son as liis heir, 
and had never liad the courage to confess 
the truth to him. This was the reason of 
the g ir l ’s father's objections to the mar
riage. He knew the secret. The boy’s 
mother wn* a woman o f the lower orders. 
He would not survive the knowledge of 
his shame. The giri is mad with grief, 
and it is feared that she also will put an 
end to her days. “ I cannot live without 
him,”  she cries in her agony; “ let me go to him, let me go to him.”

mcKsnaws dock on me sneu t*i.«ifw oi 
and do accept this #20 hill as a faint t< 
of my regard." “ W hy,’ ’ said she, “ v 
do vou mean?”  “ W ell, Miss, I must

H a ivkeyc  Nhutn.
A fashion paper says that “ handsome 

buttons are made from buffalo horn.”  W e 
have known several men who got divers 
very handsome buttin’s from the ordinary 
rain's horn, und it only took aliont a dozen
of them to go over the afterguard o f the 
whole ulster overcoat. ,

An Ohio man went out and hanged 
himself the other day because a Columbus 
dentist told him Ins tooth was affected 
with “ nodular calcification o f the pulp." 
He left a note to his wife, saving he 
didn’t want to live on and give it to her 
and the children.

A New York modiste ha written a pam
phlet on the “ Art of dressing." That 
isn't the book the Aimes demand. W hat 
the young men who come home at 2:15 
a. m. want is lucid instruction in the art 
o f undressing. And i f  such a work could 
be supplemented with a few hint*

A  U rn tlrn iu n ly  Itasral.
The English charitable societies are great

ly scandalized anent the doings of Henry 
Snart Marshall, :19, described a* a gentle
manly looking man, who appeared at the 
end oflast month before the central crimin
al court for embezzling the funds of the Cu
rates' Augmentation Trust Fund. Hehada 
salary of but #1,250 a year, and, although 
married, supported" a second establish 
ment,”  and admitted that the money had 
gone in fast living. The evidence disclose 
extraordinary negligence as to auditingtbe 
account*. Bat for this the deficiency would 
have been found out long ago. Marshall, 
for whom the recordersaidliewas surpris
ed that gentlemen of respectability should

A  F idd le -P lay in g  tongtessin sn .

The Nashville American says that the 
Democratic victory in the First Tennessee 
District “ is not understood," and pro
ceeds to explain it by saying: “ I t  was 
one o f the rare cases of the discovery o f a 
man exactly suited to the place and circum
stances.”  The R epublicans of the District 
had nominated Mr. Pettibone, who, the 
A meriran says, is the ablest man in the 
Republican party in Tennessee. The se
lection of a candidate by the Democrats 
was somewhat fortuitous. The principa. 
competitor for the Republican nomination 
against Pettibone was one Robert Taylor, 
uni a* he failed to be nominated the Dem

ocrat* concluded to make his brother, who 
was on the other side in politic*, their can
didate. It was this happy chance which 
resulted ir. discovering “ a man exactly 
suited to the place ana circumstances.”  
Taylor succeeded in uniting the Democrat
ic, vote to an unexpected degree, and was 
elected. How admirably the elements 
were blended in Mr. Taylor, and how ex
actly he is suited to the place and circum
stances, may lx-judged from the American, 
which says: “ He is young, almost un
known, altogether without political expe
rience— a hard-working young lawyer, but 
a jovial, just and frolic-loving, fiddle-play
ing young fe llow ."

A  J lssla iloa 's  Tooth.
From the St. Joseph Gazette.

Jacob Thompson, a farmer residmgnear 
James Dysart’s farm, about five or six 
miles south o f the city, brought to the 
Gazette office, yesterday, the tooth o f a 
Mastodon, which lie found in the branch 
on Mr. Dysart’s farm. From the habits 
of the Mastodon, it may be reasonable 
to suppose that the remains o f the animal 
to which tlie tooth belonged are not, far 
away, from the fact that the only remains 
of that animal which have ever been dis
covered, have been found near springs and 
low, marshy places. The reason o f this is 
not known, unless it is that the animal, in 
seeking water, mired down and was un
able to extricate himself, and thus perish
ed. The only whole carcass o f the Masto
don which is known to have been discov
ered in the United States, was found in 
the Osage river, in the State o f Missouri. 
The discover, whose name is not now re
membered, attempted to sell it to the 
museums in the United States, but could 
not do so. He shipped it to England 
and sold it to the London Museum for 
#40,000.

A  R em ark ab le  Y e a r
From the Chicago Tribune

The year of 1878 w ill be remarkable in 
the annals o f history for many things: 
An open winter with almost Florida tem
perature; a cold, backward spring; a sum
mer noted for its intense heat and an im-

to _______ j ______  mens# wheat crop; and an autumn whose
come forward to speak, and who be said was loveliness (excels anything within r our 
not deserving o f one atom of sympathy, had recollection kA_ great many varieties of 
been entirely trusted, and the auditing of I trees have pi - -  ’ 4
his accounts was merely nominal. He goes I and only mat- 
to penal servitude for se^en years. H i in e w l of npe straw 

ofthe jr«K ,ta tinefW W !

A  Romance o fth e  P ress.
Burleigh's” New York Letter.

A gentleman o f talents and means is 
connected with the press on tlie Pacific 
coast. At the house o f a friend, newly ar
rived, he saw an album newly filled with 
portrait*. The editorial gentleman was 
attracted by the picture of a New  York 
lady. A correspondence was opened, por
trait* exchanged, an engagement was en
tered into, and a contract o f marriage 
made before cither had seen the other. 
The gentleman showed that he meant busi
ness by sending on a royal sum to pay ex
penses. The lady showed her pluck by 
setting out for the land o f gold, all alone, 
for a husband and a home 8,000 ruilea 
away. The parties met at Ogden and ex
changed salutations. The lady found her 
expectations more than met, as ner i" 1 
den weighed over200pounds. " "

I
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Slit ffattnty Kflurant

O L L A  P O D R I D A .

When Mis* Mary Anderson was 
at Hartford recently, a young fel
low who thought to cultivate her 
acquaintance tent her an invitation 
to dine with him after the perform
ance, to which the young actress 
replied that she was not cn a for
aging trip.

Either through fright or ignor
ance many of the imt'oriunatee on 
the Pjmmorania lost their lives by 
not knowing how to use the life 
preserve™. Among the drowned 
quite a number were found with 
the contrivances fastened below 
their hips or about their teet.

The Mormon representative at 
Washington will find congenial 
company in the next Congress. It 
has been discovered that Congress
m an-elect Smith, ot the Second 
New Jersej" District, has a w ife  in 
Vermont as well as in Nuwjarsry, 
and is threatened with a terrible 
insurrection .

The effect of the long cummer 
cial depression upon the German 
people is best seen from some re 
cently published statistics. In the 
kingdom o f Prussia marriages have 
decreased since 1872 about one- 
sixth, births remaining at a figure 
much more closely approaching 
ihat o f six years ago.

The Seymour (Ind.) Reporter 
says: “ We never as a boy, or hi 

latter years cherished a very 
tender fooling toward tho man who 
is always talking about the early 
bird cu'ching the worm. At this 
time of tho year, especially, the 
subject is an unpleasant one, as the 
mornings arc not so comfortable.”

Lord Justice Thesiger said nt 
Chester Assizes, England, that in 
bis opinion too much leniency had 
been extended to crimes of vio
lence, compared with those against 
property, lie  intend* to do nis 
best to reform these dreadful out
rages; and, as a beginning, lie 
sentenced a wife beater of the worst 
kind to twenty years o f penal 
(servitude.

One hundred and two societies. 
2S newspapers and 88 books and 
pamphlets have been prohibited in 
Germany since tho promulgation 
o f the anli-Socialtst law'. In 
Northern Germuny thete is hut one 
journal o f Socialist proclivities left; 
in Central and Southern Germany 
there still remain 11. AH these 
have changed ihoir names since 
the new law, and try to conceal 
their bias

Up to iSoi Knights of the Garter 
•wore their blue ribbon around the 
neck, but soon after Charles I I ’s 
illegitimate son, the Duke of Rich 
inond, had been made a Knight, 
his mother, the Duchess of Ports 
mouth, brought him, then a mere 
boy, to the Km g with his ribbon 
over tiis left shoulder, and the King 
was so pleased with the effect that 
he ordered alt to wear it in the 
same way.

There seems to be no doubt 
about snakes diinking milk, A 
Jew days ago at Kingswood, the 
Ihomo farm ol Mr. Caleratt, near 
Corfc Castle, England, the dairy
man noticed that something seemed 
to enter the daity through a hole 
in the wall and take the milk. 
Thinking it was a mouse or rat, he 
set a common gin at the liolo, und 
caught a snake every day until he 
had secured seventeen.

A  rich morchant in the south of 
France offers M. Paul de Cassagnac 
115,000 for the expense o f his re- 
election in the Gers, and begs him 
not to be delicate, because the 
Crmsus means to make him his 
heir, and any subsidy now is only 
an adv nee. M. do Cissagnac 
magnanimously slates that he only 
accepts 8100 fr m his millionaire 
friend, desiring rather numerous 
subscriptions than a great individ 
ual largess.

A  s, oiling match in Peltonville, 
Miss., ended in a row. One con 
tostant said that p-l-o u-g-h was 
alone correct, and another as ex
clusively maintai ed p-i-o-w. The 
schoolmaster ruled that both were 
right, but, in Ih > fcbs n o of a die 
lonary, the provaling sontiment 
was that there could not possibiy 
be two correct way s of spelling one 
word. A  book was brown at the 
schoolmaster’s head and a general 
fight ensued.

The Sultan o f Turkey lately sont 
for a Christian doctor o f note at 
Constantinople, and when tho 
latter arrived he found the Sultan 
with a Bible to his band. “ You 
are a Christian,” said the Sultan; 
“ swear to me upon this Bible that 
you will tell the truth. I wish to 
know if my lungs are aflocled, or 
it I  have any other organic trouble.” 
The doctor took the oath, and then 
sounding the Sultan’s lungi, found 
them healthy, as also his general 
system, except a tendency to ner

vousness, for which horseback ex
ercise was prescribed.

Vegetable physiologists used to 
think that leaves absorbed dew and 
rain until a Frenchman named 
Ducbartre, in 1857, reversed this 
view, and his opinion was adopted 
by botanists. Practical gardeners, 
however, have never been con 
verted, and they freely syringe 
their plants under certain condi
tions; and now the Rev. Mr. 
Denslow in England has, after 
many experiments, concluded that 
dew is not ab-iorbed at night, but 
that absorption takes placa at sun
rise, when transpiration is beguu, 
and the water on the leaves is 
sucked in.

Jealous husbands and wives will 
ba interested to learn that the Post 
office ruling to the effect that 
under tho law a husband can not 
open his wife’s letters nor a wife 
the letters ot a husband is not to 
remain a dead letter. Col. L. V. 
S. Matti&on, an active Republican 
politician, has been arrested id Os
wego, N. Y., on a chatge o f opening 
letters addressed to his wife. A  suit 
for divorce is pending between the 
parlies, and Mr. Mattison inter
cepted the missives for the purpo->c 
ot procuiing evidence. Mrs. Mat
tison made the complaint on which 
tho warrant for arrest was issued.

Whalers tiave been wondering 
what has become of all the whales, 
but there is now news as to where 
they are disporting. Lieut. Sarnie 
bory of the Swedish navy has 
lately returned from an expedition 
to Russian Lapland, made eepeci. 
ally with a view to researches in 
natural history, and lias brought 
buck many rare zoological spici 
mens, which he will divide among 
the mu-oums of Stockholm, Christ 
iunia, and St. Petersbuig. He re
ports that never weie there such 
quantities ot whales seen in the 
Gulf ot Naranger and Whi e Sea 
us during last summer, und that a 
single Norwegian boat captured a 
hundred.

Thete are times in the lives o i 
men wt en they are nearer than at 
a »y  other period to v hat is called 
the dead line. There is some 
critical year which it is more dif
ficult to tide over than any' other; 
but getting well p si these trying 
years, the lndivid-.al gathers 
strength and lives on for two or 
three decades. There is a kind of 
dead line in business. Many an 
individual roalizes that if he ean 
get safely over a certain bard piace, 
he cun ga her Mr- ngih after that. 
There are general bu inoss depres
sions which may last for years and 
atlect the whole country. We 
have passed through such depres
sions, and there ems now to be 
an improvement that has in it every 
sign • f permanence.

Tradition ha, long pointed out a 
certain field about a mile from 
Wedmore Church, iu England, as 
the site f  the old palace of King 
Alfred and the West Saxon kings. 
This field is celled the Court Gar
den, and there have been many 
stories ot the treasure bidden there. 
And now the rector, Mr. Syden
ham Hurvey, hits dug up in this 
place the remains o f the palace 
where, i,ooo years ago, the great 
peace wat signed with the Danes. 
The walls are massive. the mortar 
of an ancient character, and the 
whole appearunce of tile building 
speaks its great age, A  large 
quantity of pottery has been found, 
i-oine Roman and some of early 
English character. Some of the 
Walls are buried at a depth heuea h 
me surface ui the land of six n et 
-o ten feet; Olliers, which are ou 
rock, are but thinly covered wi;h 
earth.

A Paris physician has discnvtrv.l 
a soporific which he declares to tie 
innocuous, and which hus the 
virtue o f bring iiinilabte in die 
duration of its effects at one's 
pleasure. The time duiiug Which 
i given dose will operate chii on 
ad cilia ted to within ten minutes ol 
the actual figure; Thus a traveller 
with two hours und a half's j -ur- 
ney before him might feel perfectly 
safe in taking a two hours’ du»e, oi 
even a two hours and twenty min
utes, though the last might be a 
little dangerous. The inventor, 
who throughout his experiment- 
had railway travelling in his mind, 
arranges the doses in “ mils-,”  or 
rather kilometre-. Of course, its 
composition is a secret. It has 
already been tried by a number of 
the physiciaa’s patient*, who al
lowed themselves to be experi
mented on. They pronounce it 
ugrceablo to the tuste, having some
thing ol the flavor of chartreuse.

Any ono wishing to purchase a 
piano, organ, sewing machine 
or knitting machine would do well 
to call at the (Joura n t  office be
fore purchasing oleowhcrc, as we 
have several ot these articles to 
dispose of at very low figures.

Subscribe tar the Uw u r a x t .
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Klinilale... r. :r 4  IK' ft 8 8 0 5: 4 00 1100
Hunt’s ..... ft 4» 4 tfu 10 24 9 a: 8 81 1024
Cedar Grv . 7.0: 4 4* 10 52 y.ii 8 01 ft57

I. O .  O .  F.
Angola Lodge meets Saturday 

evening in Britton’s Hall.

F O R  8 A L E .
A valuable county right. Tins 

ie a good chance for some unem
ployed person to engago in profit 
able work. Call at this office.

F O R  S A L E .
A  thoroughbred Berkshire boar 
will take other hogs or stock in ex 
change for him. Apply at this of 
lice, or of the undersigned, at his 
farm on Buck creek.

A. J. C r u t c h f ie l d .

S T R A Y E D ,
From the premise!, of A. J. Crutch
field on Buck creek, about two 
months ago, a bay yearling horse 
colt. Any information that mil 
ead to its lecovery, left at this of

fice, will bo liberally rewarded.

T H E  K A N S A S  Q U E E N .
It is a faultless piece of workman 

ship, and contains all the benefi
cial improvements known to the 
Iveed Organ. It  is manufactured 
for this market and will be sold on 
the most reasonable terms, direct 
to the people. Bond stamp for 
terms and particulars to,

E b e k  C. S m it h , 

Burlington, Kan.

IN T H E  W H O L E  H I S T O R Y  O F
M E D I C I N E

No preput alton has ever per
formed such marvellous cures, or 
maintained so wide a reputation, 
as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
is recognized as the world’s remedy 
for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. Its long-continued scries 
of wonderful cures in all climate* 
has made it universally known a 
a saf>> and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary cold*, which arc 
the forerunners of more serious 
di order-, it acts speedily and 
surely, always relieving suffering, 
and olt-m saving life. The protec
tion it affords, by iis timely use in 
the throat and lung disorders of 
children, makes it an invaluable 
remedy to he kept always on hand 
in every home. No person can af
ford to be without it, and those 
who have once used it Devcr will. 
From their knowledge of its com
position and effects, Physicians u*o 
the Chtrry Pectoral extensively in 
their practice, and Clergymen rec
ommend it. It is absolutely certain 
in its remedial elfeclB, and will 
always cure where cures are pos 
sihle. For Sale by all Dealers.

T H E  D E C E N T  N E W S P A P E R .
The Bo'ton Herald strikes the 

affair about as it is in the following 
brief lines, which overy man and 
woman who per-ucs the C o u r a n t  

should rend: “ There it. good reason 
to believe that the clean newspaper 
is more highly prized to-day than it 
was lour or five years ago. It is also 
safe to predict that as people in all 
ranks of life, who protect their own 
at least from contamination, be
come more conscious of the perni
cious infiucnco of a certain class of 
journals, called enterprising, be. 
cause they are ambitious to serve 
up dirty scandals, they will be 
careful to see that the journals tLey 
permit to be road in tho family 
circle are o f a class iliat never for
get the proprieties of life. Already 
men and women of refinement and 
healthy morals have had their at 
tontion called to tho pernicious in
fluence of bad literature, and liavo 
made commendable efforts to coun
teract tbe same by causing sound 
literature to be published and sold 
at popular prices. These efforts 
aro working a silent but sure revo
lution. The best authors are more 
generally read to-day than at any 
previous time. The sickly senti
mental story paper and wild ranger 
and pirate story-book are steadily 
yielding the field to worthier clam- 
ants. T j the praise of tho docent 
newspapers, it may be said that, 
whore it has a place in the family, 
and has been read for years by old 
and young, it lias developed such a 
healthy tone and suck a disciimi- 
natmg taste that tho literature ot 
the slums has no admirers.”

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Honey at Tmtlo’s.
Sauer craut at Tuttle’s. 

Anything in tea* at Denn’s. 
Buck wheat flour at Dcnn’s.
Full stock groceries at Tuttle’s. 
Best syrup in town At Ralph 

Demi’s.

Narrow Guago cigars at Ralph 
Deiin’s. »G ti

Chew Jackson’abeet sweet Navy 
tobacco. n29-ly

Groceries, cheap and fresh, at 
Ralph Denn’s.

New harness, good ones, al 
Ralph Denn’s.

Great bargains in boots and 
shoes at Tuttlo’s.

We want wheat, corn, potatoes, 
etc., on sub*cription.

Prices reduced on gloves and 
mittens and gents undernare at 
Tuttle’s. dt3*3 w.

There was quite a p'easant little 
dance at Sheriff' Johnson’s, Thurs 
day night of last week.

The balloon ascension and tight
rope walking did not come off last 
Monday, as announced.

Charles Maul, of Indians, has 
bought out Jas. M Gossett’s gro
cery store at Cottonwood.

Mr. A . W. Newkirk bas our 
thanks for a gourd that measures 
four feel in circumference.

Mrs. Schluraff, residing in Mrs. 
Cormack’s house, is prepared to do 
all kinds of sewing. H ire her a 
call.

Mr. Henry Hegwer, of Hutchin
son, is in town. He gave this of
fice a pleasant call, Tuesday uftcr- 
noon.

Mr. George Walker will have a 
shooting match rear Link’s mill, 
on Saturday, December 21, for 
turkeys and ducks.

Read tho advertisement o f the 
New York  Hun in another column. 
The Sun n the best paper that 
comes to this office.

Mr. Jacob Hornberger had a 
pttchfork run inty his too the other 
day, by his brother Philip, who 
was pitching hay to him.

Parties indebted to mo will 
please call and settle before the 20th 
ol December, and save costs.

M a u r ic e  O l x s .

All parties indebted to the under
signed will please to call and settle 
their accounts, and avoid furthei 
CO'ts. H B  W e e d .

The Anthony Journal comes to 
us marked with three X ’s, which 
we do not understand, as we mail 
it a copy o f the Courant every 
w eek.

Groceries, quoensware, clothing, 
dry goods, boots, shoes, hats, caps, 
gloves, blankets, etc., at Caldwell 
& Co.’*, and everything at bottom 
prices.

Mr. A . W . Newkirk will give a 
shooting match at L ink ’s mill, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 24. Turkeys, chick
ens and heaves will be offered as 
prizes.

The cap and oyster festival at 
the Methodi*t church, Tuesday 
night, was quite an enjoyabl affair 
and was a success in a financial 
point of view.

Tho newspaper is a sermon for 
the thoughtful, a library for the 
poor and a bles*ing to ail. The 
celebrated Lord Broughan called 
it “ the best public instructor.”

Mr. Gotthold Palm, a first-class 
tailor, has arrived in this town, and 
for the present can be found in the 
Courant building where he is pre
pared ’ o do all kinds o f work on 
short rotice.

W e will club tho American Agri
culturist, price $1.50 per annum, 
with tho C o u r a n t  for S3.00 a year. 
This is a good opportunity to get 
two good papers lor a little more 
than the cost of one.

Wo will take pigs, potateos or 
other farm products, or even 
calves in payment of subscription. 
This will give some of our sub* 
scribers, who are anxious to pay 
up, a chance to square their ac 
counts.

I f  you see a cross (X )  on youi 
paper, don’ t get cross, but take it 
tor granted your subscription is 
out or about out, and call at tho 
Captain’s quarters and ask bim 
bow it is, and if be needs any 
money.

The A., T. & S. F. R. It. Co. 
have reduced tho price of 124,000 
acres of their lands in this county 
20 per cent., and published a map 
of tho county, setting forth nil its 
advantages. Now is a good time 
to make selections.

Lost, from the premises o f A. J 
Crutchfield, on Buck creek, one 
grey hound dog pup and one black 
shepherd dog pup, eaoh about six 
months old. Any information

LUMBER.

IE j . .A .. H X L D B B E i A H D .
V * * * ‘ 1 . ..»

(Successor to W. C. Edwards.)

A  full stock o f all kinds of

Pine Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Etc., etc., constantly on hand, which

I W ILL S ELL A T  A V ER Y S M A LL M ARGIN,
A F U L L  S U P P L Y  O F  C O A L  A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .

O F F I C E  A N D  V A RO N O R T H  O F  T H E  D E P O T .  C O T T O N W O O D .  K A N S A S .

W’on’ t some one take the Leader 
man a little wood and stop his pit 
eous pleading for that article? A l
though it is well to keep cool, there loading to their recovery will be 
is such a thing a* carrying it to an thankfully rectivbd and liberally 
•xtr and wo hope this will not rewarded.
be doBo ia tho cast our aogbbor, j At tlioir lust mooting the Maeons

of this city decided to give a dance 
on the night o f St. John’s Day, De
cember 27. Tho Masonic danoes 
are always well-attended and woll- 
conducted, and it is to be presumed 
this one will bo no exception to 
the general rule.

A  neighboring editor mentions 
tho fact that he has been the reoipi 
ent of a present ot a lot of spare 
rib and backbone. VVe have 
nothing to say about the spare rib, 
but we know of no one who wu* 
in greater need of backbone.— Last 
Week's Leader.

Having become possessed of the 
much needed article, we presume 
that editor is now prepared to 
show what backbone the Leader 
man has; but we fear it is all car
riage, and that it will be a long 
time bofore he can exhibit the phe 
nomenon,

There is some talk c f the High 
School o f this city having an exhi 
bition some time soon for the pur
pose of raising funds to purchase 
an organ for the school room. The 
object is a good one, and wo hope 
the entertainment may be prose
cuted to a successful end.

The Post puts it forcibly in these 
lew words: “ A  country without 
ships to carry its products to mar
ket and bring back the products of 
other lands in exchange tor its own, 
is like a farmer without a team. 
The ships and the team can be 
hired, but their owners take all tho 
profits ot the business.”

Mr. Richard Cuthbert had the 
remains of Thomas Morton Wrig- 
ley, lately tkcesed, and his brother 
John Wrigloy, whs died Sept. 17 , 
1859, and which were buried on 
Bloody creek, taken up, Wednes
day, and reinterred in the ceme
tery west ot this city. Mr. Cuth 
bert brought to this offico a piece 
of the breeches in which the latter 
was buried more than nineteen 
years ago, and it is nearly ns strong 
now as it was then, showing the 
difference between the cloth of 
those days and that mado now.

Married, at the residence Of the 
bride’s parents, two miles east ol 
this city, by Judge C. C. W hit
son, December 12, 1S78, Mr. Alva 
Parker and Miss Mary E. New 
k;rk, oldest daughter o f Mr. A . W. 
Newkirk, all of this county. The 
ceremony was witnessed by the 
family and a few invited guests, 
among whom w-as ye local. After 
the happy couple had been pro
nounced man and wife, all present 
partook o f a sumptuous repast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker have our best 
wishes for tbeir future welfare aDd 
happiness.

Tbe News job office bas just 
printed wedding invitation fo J. C. 
Martin, E*q., of tbe Kingman Mer
cury, and Representative-elect 
from that county.— Hutchinson 
News.

Now, what has bocom of J. C. 
Martin’s wife and four or five chil
dren known by his friends bore?— 
Cha*t County Leader.

They are not interested only on 
general principles. The invita
tions wore for the wedding of Miss 
Mary W. Lawson and Mr. J. C. 
McClelland, and it took placo last 
Tuesday evening at tbe Leclede 
Hotel, Kingman. —  Hutchinson 
News.

“ This thing of the county print 
ing is being considerable talked 
up just now,” said a gentleman to 
us tbe othet day. Republicans of 
high standing in the estimation of 
tbeir party, particularly among the 
Morgan element of it, bare said to 
us that, in view ot tbe fact that 
tbe C o u r a n t  is working for the 
best interests ot the county as 
much ns is the Leader, and as the 
Leader bas now bad tho county 
printing for three consecutive years, 
justice to the people requires that 
this advertising should be givea to 
the C o u r a n t  next year. They 
look at it in this light; that by con
tinuing to give this puhlio patron
age to the Leader year after your, 
without intermission, is building 
up in their midst n monopoly in 
the nowspaper line, that would, to
day, were tho C o u r a n t  out of the 
way, fall back on its high rates of 
five years ago.

Manhattan, was burned to death,
Nov. 27.

After tho next census Kansas will 
be entitled to at least seven Con
gressmen.

The Wichita Beacon, and most 
lively local and Democratic paper, 
has entered its seventh volume.

Carl De Wareck, a veteran of 
Waterloo, under Napoleon, died at 
bis home in Marshall county, Nov. 
18th.

Tbe Peabody Gazette says: 
“ Among ttrereconf arrivals at a 
Chicago hotel was ‘S. N. Wood, 
Deadwood.’ Sam registered nghi 
that time. He is the deadest Wood 
we know of.”

The mandamus cases from Leav
enworth were heard at Topeka by 
the U. S. District Court, Dec. 5, 
and tho Mayor, Council and Board 
of County Commissioners were put 
under $10,000 bond, each, to ap 
pear at the next term of court. 
This is a suit to compel tho levy ot 
a tax to pay off'certain bonds.

h a r d w a r e  t i n w a r e , w a g o n s , e t c . 

-A.S.A. QILLETT,
Dealer ia

T H E F E D E R A L  B U I L D I N G  A T  T O 
P E K A .

Tho following letter from Senator 
P. B. Plumb, to Hon. J. G. Waters, 
of Topeka, will show the feeling at 
Washington, about using home 
material for tbe construction of the 
new Federal building:

U. S. S e n a t e  C h a m b e r , ) 
W a s h in g t o n , Dec 4, 1878. j

D e a r  W a t e r s : Yours at band. 
The Architect is prepossessed in 
favor of Warrensburg, Missouri, 
stone; but has substantially prom
ised ine that be will use home ra t 

terial. I quite agree with you that 
only Kunsas material should be 
used.

Tho rubble work was awarded 
to John Emslie to-day. I  think 
Cottonwood or Florence stono will 
be used lor the ontire building.

P. B. P l u m b .

Henry j u c k s o u , Ilenry Martin 
and Wm. S. Givens wtre convicted 
in Nebraska City, Dee. io, o f mur- 
det in tho second degree, und sen
tenced to the ponitentiary for litt. 
Jackson and Martin were taken tiiat 
night from tbe jail by a mob and 
hung.

S T A T E  C I B L E T 8.

Black leg is killing cattle io 
Greenwood oounty,

A  little ohild ol A. I. Jackson, ol

HARDW ARE, STOVES AND TINW ARE,
A G R IC U LTU R A L IM P LEM EN TS.

T H E  BE ST HAR VESTER S M A D E  IN T H E  COUNTRY

ELW ARD’S, WOOD’S AND M’CORMICK’S.

CHAR/TEH/ OAK SIOVES.
NAILS, IRON AND S T E E L ,

WAGON AND WAGON WOODWORK, ETC. 
_________ C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.  KANSAS.

L A N D  L I S T .
No. 1— 160 acres, near Chris. 

Schnuveley’s; bottom land; prairie, 
with water. Price, $1,000.

No. 2— 140 acres, near Shipman’s 
mill; all valley; improved; good 
«toek range, stock shelter, etc. 
Price $2?t per acre.

No. 3.— 160 acres valley land on 
Diamond creek; 30 acres under cul 
tivation, 40 acres fenced, 35 acres 
of timber. Diamond creek runs 
though one corner. Price $15 
per acre.

No. 4—Four quarter sections on 
Bloody creek, well watered, with 
some timber. Price for the wholo,
$4,000.

No. 5— 320 acres on Coyne 
branch, in section 1 ; creek runs 
through both quarters. Puce, 
$1,500.

No. 6— 160 acres of upland on 
South Fork. $1.50 rer acre.

No. 7—S00 acres excellent up
land prairie. Price from $3.50 to 
$5 per acre.

No. 8—2880 acres in township
21, range6 ; good farm land, with 
water and some timber on every 
quarter section. Prices, from $6 
to $9 per acre, on long time pay
ments.

No. 9— 1440 acres in township
22, range 6 ; same character o f land 
as No. 8; and same terms. Prices, 
$5.75 to $3 per acre.

No. 10—1760 acres in township 
22, tange 9; price, from $5 to $7 
per acre; long time payments.

No. 11— 1,000 acres in township 
21, range 9; pnoo, $7 per acr#; long 
time payments.

No. 12—4160 acres fine farm 
land in township 17, range 1, 
Marion county; prices, from 13 
cash to $6 on long time payments.

No. 13— F. K. Smith’s farm, on 
Fox creek. Th^s is an excellent 
stock farm. For prices and terms 
call at our office.

No. 15— An excellent improved 
farm on Cedar creek, in rango 6 ; 
has every desirable convenence. 
For terms cequiro at our office. 
Price, $2,500.

No. 16— 123 acres in section 4, 
township 20, ranee 7; all choice 
valley; all under fence; 40 acres 
under cultivation. Enquire tor 
price and terms, of us or of Chris 
Schnavoly.
. N«.:17*-sN«rthw*st £ ot Motion.

FISH BROS. «t C O . ’ S W AGONS.

t h e  b e s t  ‘W A . a - o i r s r
O U T  W H E E L S

IS  M A N U FA C TU R E D  BY

FISH BROS. & CO.,
ZRaA-OÎ TIE, WIS.
W E M A K E  E V E R Y  V A R IE T Y  OF

FARM , F R E IG H T AND SPRING W A G O N S

And by confining ourselves strictly to one kmd ot work; by employing none but the

BEST OF WORKMEN;
Using nothing but

FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED MACHINERY and the
VERY BEST OF SELECTED TIMBER,

And by a T H O LO U G U  K N O W LE D G E  ot tbo business, we hare justly earned the rep
utation ot making

» »“ TH E  B E S T  W AGON ON W H EELS.
W e give the following warranty with each wagon:

W E  HEREBY W A U R A N T T H E  FISH BROS’. W A G O N  No...........  to he well made
in every particular and ol good material, und that the strength or the m u m  1. »uOi- 
cient for all work with tair usage. Should any breakage occur wituin one year 
from this date bv reason of defective material or workmanship, repairs tor the .lima 
will be luruiebed at place of eale, tree of charge, or the price of said repairs, as per 
agent’s price list will lie paid in ea»h by the purchaser producing a sample of tho 
broken or detective parts as evidence.

Racine, Wis., Jan. 1st, 1878.{ jk<̂ ‘c. Huggins.}FlStl BPOS. li  IjO,
Knowing we can suit you. we solicit patronage Irorn every section of the United 

States. Bknd  for  1’Kicx a n d  T e r m s , and tor a copy of our AuaicuLTur u. F afkk  
to

jy5-8m FISH BROS. & CO., Racine, W is.
4, township 21, rango 6— 184 acres; 
one-half bottom and timber; 56 to 
60 acres prairie bottom; 18 acres 
broke out; 22 under fence; stone 
house, 16 X 22 feet; living stream 
of water; excellent stock raDge; 
very cheap for cash.

No. 18—80 acres in section 11, 
township 19, range 8; Mrs. Cro 
nan’s land; very cheap for cash. 
Price, $400.

For information, call on W . S. 
Romigh, or at Courant office, 
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Cash Capital and Surplus, IS 1 1 6 ,5 0 0
EMPORIA NATIONAL BANK,

E M P O R I A ,  K A N S A S .  

TR K N SKC IS * GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

INTEREST PA ID  ON TIME DEPOSIT8. 

P. B. I’Ll mb . Pres. L. S. II k b it  AO K, Cash.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

C. N. 8 TE R R Y ,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW ,

EM PO RIA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice to tbe several courts of Lyon, 
Cba*e, Harvev, Marion, Morris »nd Osage 
counties in tbe State ot Kansas; In tho Sn* 
preme Court ot tbe State, end in tbe Fed
eral Courts therein. j y 13

F. P. C O CH R A N ,
Cottonwood Fsl’s, Chase county, Kan- 

aai, will practice In ell tbe Slate and 
Federal Courts. Collections solicited. 
Deeds, mortgages, leases, Ac., drawn care
fully, and acknowledgmcntstaken. Office 
—On Broadway, opposite tbe hardware 
store.

RUGGLES, SCOTT & LYNN,
Emporia, Kantas, will practice in the 

District Court of Chase and 'adjoining 
counties

PHY8KSIANS.

W. P. PUGH. M . D.,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office (at present) In the Bank,

COTTONW OOD FA LLS , KAS.

O. S MOORE, M. D.
Cottonwood Falls, Has.

Offlee hi* residence, on the eas' «i '»  
•( Broadway, near the bridge. sU-if.

NEW  M E A T  M A R K E T,
W. BORN, Proprietor.

Mest ol all kinds constantly on band, 
and price* to suit the limes, at tbe meat 
market three doors norih ol the stone 
store. Remembe- that cm petUm ni* the 
life ol trade The hghest caih price paid 
for hides and tallow. *27-tl.

FEED MILL

BIG G I A N T !
And Improved Big Giant.

SO i fr ir v  EVERY

MAN
KIS OWN

REEDED.

TWICE AS FAST AS ANY OTHER 
MILL OF SAME PRICE.

T H E  O N L Y

SUCCESSFUL M ILL
M A D E  !

EASILY SHARPENED.
Grinds Corn and Cob, Shell 

Corn, Oats, Barley, and 
Small Grain.

Makes Family Meal!
TOOK F IRST PREM IU M  

E V E R YW H E R E  EXH IB ITED .

Every FarierW aats 0 1
S E N D  FOR P RI CE  A N D  D E S C R I P T I O N  

T O  M A N U F A C T U R E R S .

J .  A. F IE LD ,  SON & CO,
922 North Second St.,

ourtrtni S T .  L O U I S .  M O ,

B L A C K S M IT H IN C .

JOHN R. SHARP
I* prepared t ' -)r=s over nV kinds ol files. 
**<d ilr, s- nidi p ifts ; sn f«*m<T*, Ida. k- 
mi 'h« 'tid nil oib r- h vln.? any ihlrg r>l 
this kind t . di should give Mm a nail, lie 
does all oilier kind* ol black-mdhlng at 
low raUa. nu81-3m.


